
Washington's 
birthday 
still has 

significance 
Teaching today's 

youth: 'To bigotry 
no sanction' 
B Y NANCY KIRSCH 

nkirsch@jjri.org DON'T BE surprised 
if your high school 
students come 
home from school 

on Feb. 22 quoting the words, "To 
bigotry no sanction." 

As readers of history (and The 
Jewish Voice & Herald) know, 
those words were part of a brief 
letter written by George Wash
ington to the Hebrew Congre
gation of Newport (now Touro 
Synagogue). Washington wrote, 
on Aug. 21, 1790, in response 
to a letter from Moses Seixas, 

See STUDENTS. Page 12 
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Sons continue family legacy of tzedakah 
A new $2 million 
gift commemorates 

Lillian and 
Sidney Ross 
B Y N ANCY Kmsc11 

nkirsch@jfri.org DARRELL AND 
MARK ROSS, 
the sons of Sidney 
and Lillian Ross, 

continue to exemplify the fi fth 
commandment: "Honor your 
father and your mother," even 
after their deaths; Sidney's in 
2004 and Lillian's in January 
2009, with their recent gift of 
slightly more than S2 million to 
the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island's (JFRI) Endowment 
Fund. Those monies, the Ross 
brothers say, will be used to 
establish a D onor Advised Fund 

See GIFT, Page 19 LILLIAN AND SIDNEY ROSS 
Courtesy/ Ross Family 

'Justice, justice shall you pursue' 
F; !fill· T£ h didn't ." home," said Goldberg. ~--- ----~--~ 

U zng ora Discovering his partner's body When Goldberg didn't 
obligation, Mark in the garage of the Fox Point know what to do or how to 

h area home they had lived in and proceed, a cousin called the 
Goldberg C anges that Goldberg owned was just the police who recommended 
Rhode Island law beginning of what some might call that Goldberg call a funeral 

B Y NANCY Kl RSCH 

nkirsch@jfri.org 'F GHT, DON'T give 
up. If you know what 
is right and just, then 
fight for it," said Mark 

a Kajka-erque nightmare. home. 
It took nearly two full days to Because H anby wasn't 

learn that the police had trans- Jewish and he'd wanted to 
ported Hanby's body to the state's be cremated, said Gold
medical examiner's office; and The berg, getting in touch 
Providence j ournal refused to accept with the funeral home 
H anby's obituary from Goldberg that had handled Hanby's 
because he "wasn't a relative and 
wasn't working with a funeral See NIGHTMARE. Page 17 MARK GOLDBERG Goldberg. That's exactly what 

Goldberg, now 49, did for more 
than a year to correct the wrong he 
experienced when he was unable to 
claim the body of his partner, Ron 
Hanby, after Hanby committed 
suicide in October 2008. Under 
the Rhode Island state law then in 
effect, because Goldberg was nei
ther related (by blood or marriage) 
to or the guardian of H anby, he 
was barred from claiming his body, 
although they'd had a commit
ment ceremony in Connecticut 16 
years earlier, and although Hanby's 
only known blood relative was his 
mother, who was already deceased. 

Financial shortfalls and 
a Conservative crisis 

"We had our living wills, our 
powers of attorney and a certifi
cate of marriage from Connecti
cut, which wasn't legally binding 
here in Rhode Island," he said. 
"No one legally had to look at 
those [documents] and so they 

]TS to close its 
cantorial school 

BY MARISSA BROSTOFF 

NEW YORK (Tablet} - As 
part of a major restructuring 
effort, the Jewish Theological 
Seminary UTS) announced last 
week that its cantorial school, 
traditionally separate from the 
rabbinical school, will be inte
grated into the rabbinical school. 
H enry Rosenblum, the well
regarded dean of the H .L. Miller 
Cantorial School, will be laid off. 

The move provoked an outcry 
from the seminary's cantorial stu
dents, who fear the shift will mean 
an end to the autonomy that they 
and their school have enjoyed. 
The shift comes at a delicate 
time for the institution and for 
the Conservative movement, for 
which it serves as spiritual incu
bator and intellectual home. The 
school reportedly is millions 
of dollars in debt. At the same 
time, the once-vibrant movement 
has seen a steady shrinking of its 
membership rolls and a parallel 
diminution in what sets it apart 
from Judaism's Reform movement. 

These tensions come to the fore 
in the institution of the cantorate. 
In the immediate postwar years, 
most Reform and Conservative 
congregations boasted a char
ismatic, operatic cantor who 
sometimes even eclipsed the 
rabbi. Reform Judaism began 
a move away from this model 
toward more participatory ser
vices in the 1960s and '70s. 
The Conservative movement has 
been caught in something of a 
bind: While it has embraced the 
shift more recently in an effort to 

See CONSERVATIVE, Page 9 
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Comedian, author of 188th Crybaby Brigade at URI Hillel 

Weekend festivities 
include comic's 
performance 

BY MARY Konn 
Special to 7he Voice & H erald 

COMEDIAN JOEL 
Chasnoff, a C hicago 
native and Israeli 
Defense Forces 

(IDF) veteran, has written a 
memoir about his IDF experi
ences from 12 years ago when 
he was 24. Called 7he 188th 
Crybaby Brigade, A Skinny 
Jewish K id from Chicago Fights 
Hezbollah, the book, published 
by Simon & Schuster, had its 
official launch in New York City 
this week. 

In advance of his appearance 
at URI Hillel on Friday, March 
5, at 8 p.m. (free and open to the 
public), the /V&H chatted with 
him by phone. 

Q You have opened for "The 
Daily Show" and Jon Stew
art on tours. Will you do an 
author interview on Stewart's 
show? 

A. I'm working on it. M y 
publicist is working on it. 

Q What made you decide to 
write a book? 

A . I'm a stand- up comic, a 

The 188th Crybaby Brigade 
Simon & Shuster 
ISBN 1416549323 
Published February 2010 
Website: 
www.joelchasnoff.com 

natural storyteller. H alf-way 
through my time in the Israeli 
army, I could see the narrative 
forming: Young man strug
gles to be a stand-up comic 
after graduating from an Ivy 
League College, fa lls in love 
with a beautiful Israeli woman, 
makes aliyah to fulfill a dream, 
and then confronts the myth 
and the realities. I spent a year 
in the m ilitary, but it took me 
three times as long to untangle 
it and write this book. 

Q Your wife served in the 
IDF at a different time. As you 
wrote the book, and 
with the perspective 
of time, did you and 
she find common
ality in your expe
riences? 

A. Israelis go 
into the mi li
tary when they 
are 18. They 
don't think too 
much about 
it, everyone 
does it. As 
an Ameri-
ca n, and at 
an older 
age, 24, 
it repre
sented so 

much more. I was an outsider 
struggling with the language. 
I came from a Conservative 
Jewish and Zionist background. 
I thought the Israeli mili tary 
was full of superheroes. It was a 
special army experience for me, 
but one I had to survive. I was 
known as the platoon joker. My 
brigade was called "The crybaby 
brigade." 

Q What did you major in at 
the University of Pennsylva
nia? 

A. Psychology. What taught 
me the most in college was 
writing and acting in a comedy 

group. 

/ URI Hillel 

THE NORMAN M . FAIN HILLEL CENTER will be dedicated at a gala celebration on 
Sunday, March 7 at the URI Hillel. 

wwwjvhri.org 

Q Who were your comedic 
influences? 

A. M ostly comic actors in 
movies: Steve M artin, Robin 
Williams, Billy Crystal. I would 
go in and borrow their films 
from my library as I was grow
ing up. 

Q What's the hardest part 
of being on the road? 

A. Missing my family. 

Q Who was the most impor
tant influence in your life? 

A. Myself. The tough thing 
about comedy is there is no 
straight path to follow. There's 
a lot of uncertainty. It takes 
chutzpah and nerves of steel. But 
it's exciting. 

An excerpt from The 
188th Crybaby Brigade 

From Chapter Four: 'Fijty
Eight Soldiers in Formation' 

I am Israeli soldier number 
5481287. I've been assigned 
to Platoon Two, Company 

B, Battalion 71 of the 188th 

three sizes too big, and it's stiff, 
so it looks like I'm wearing a suit 
of green construction paper; I'd 
thought I would look sexy in 
uniform, but I don't. I have a 
new look - I'm buzz-cut and 

shaved - and 
a new name: 
instead of 
Joel, I am 
my Hebrew 
name, Yoel, 
and my 

Arm ored 
Bri gade. 
I'm at the 
Armored 
School, in 
the south, 
halfway 
between 
Jordan and 
Egypt. It's 
the thirti
eth of July, 
day one of 
basic train
ing, and I'm 
in shock that 
I'm actually 
here, in uni-

JOEL CHASNOFF 

last name, 
according 
to my dog 
tags, is now 
Shetzn itz. 
"You mis
spelled my 
name," I said 
to the guy at 
the dog tag 
machin e. 

form, on a military base, a sol
dier in a foreign country's army. 
'Tm dressed like a soldier but I 
look like a clown. My uniform's 

"So don't 
die," he said and shooed me out 
the door. 

Provulence Hebrew Day School and New England Academy ol Torah 

Welcome you to the Thirteenth Annual Extravaganza 

-, 
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Service learning is Jewish, teachers learn 
More than tzedakah, 

it's avodah 
B Y NANCY KIRSCH 

nkirsch@jjri.org 

PROVIDENCE - "What's Jewish 
about service learning?" That ques
tion permeated the day's keynote 
speech and breakout sessions at the 
Joseph & Leba Zelnicker Confer
ence on Jan. 31. H eld at Temple 
Emanu-El for religious and day 
school teachers throughout the 
area, the conference, "Tzedek: Jus
tice in Our Schools," was sponsored 
by the Bureau of Jewish Education 
of Rhode Island (BJE/RI). 

The value concepts - tzedek Qus
tice), chesed (kindness or compas
sion) and dozens more - said Larry 
Katz, BJE/ RI 's associate execu
tive director, are among the most 
important Hebrew words to teach 
students. 

Rabbi Joel Seltzer of Temple 
Emanu-El offered the 70 or so edu
cators present an especially relevant 
D'var Torah, given the digital age in 
which we - and the students - live. 
Thousands of years after the Jews 
begged Moses, rather than God, to 
speak and interpret God's words to 
them, rwo schools of thought arose: 
one that rabbis should provide Jews 
with an encyclopedic knowledge 
of Torah, and another that rabbis 
should inspire people to uproot 
mountains. "Sinai is now contained 
in our pockets," said Seltzer, show
ing his own handheld device. "Can 
we uproot mountains for our stu
dents?" 

The Shema on podcast? Indeed, 
said Rabbi Raphie Schochet, dean 
of the Providence Community 
Kolle!, who encouraged teachers 
to get on board with the month
long February program designed 
to incorporate the Shema into chil
dren's daily activities, including 
bedtime rituals. 

The keynote speaker, Rabbi 

INSPIRATIONAL QUOTES ADORNED each table. 

Jason K.imelman-Block, director 
of Panim, a nonprofit organization 
that encourages American Jewish 
teens to first experience service 
learning as teens, said, "It's not just 
good or nice to do [service learn
ing], but we have an obligation to 
do so, as Jews," he said. Before 
launching into his formal com
ments, he asked tablemates to dis
cuss concepts of service. 

A handout of 18 service oppor
tunities - ranging from the truly 
casual (talking with a friend) to 
life-changing (adopting an 8-year
old boy or quitting your job to 
move to Israel for a year) - offered 
a springboard for lively discussions. 

USE THE IUGHT WORDS 

K.imelman-Block explained that 
while tzedakah means "justice" but 
is often interpreted as "charity," 
chesed means "loving kindness," 
and "tikkun o/am" or healing the 
world, he feels that they all fall 
short or are too lofty. 

"Are we really healing the 
world," he asked, "by planting a tree 
or feeding a family?" His choice -
"avodah" - which means work and 
worship or prayer - is the perfect 

antidote, he said, to paternalistic 
or patronizing acts of service. Ser
vice learning combines an authen
tic need with learners who develop 
a long-term relationship with the 
entity or organization in need. 

For example, students in a sci
ence class might collect and ana
lyze water samples over time for 
an environmental group. Students 
learn science and the environ
mental group gathers meaning
ful data to address a problem. 
Service learning can't happen over
night; people must prepare, act, 
reflect, evaluate and celebrate. 

After the tsunami in Bangla
desh, the largest mountain there 
was a mountain of blankets, sent 
to an area where the mild tem
perature dictated against blankets. 
While they recognized our good 
intentions, he said, the people there 
didn't think Americans were very 
smart. To avoid that, be sure the 
actions: meet a genuine need, be 
meaningful, use volunteers' skills 
and be wanted by the community. 

DIFFERENT KINDS OF 

SERVICE LEARNING 

Students can experience service 

learning through 
the acronym 
SPACE: Service 
(direct service such 
as working at a soup 
kitchen or stock
ing a food pantry), 
Philanthropy (rais
ing money for a 
soup kitchen or 
a food pantry); 
Advocacy (lobby
ing for more funds 
for food stamps); 
Community orga
nizing (mobiliz
ing a low-income 
neighborhood to 
site a community 
garden); and Entre
preneurship (such 
as micro-financing, 
or giving small 

loans to residents to start their own 
business). 

MONEY GOES A LONG WAY 

"H aiti is hell on some levels," he 
said, as he urged those who wish 
to help to send money, rather than 
blankets or clothes. Disaster expe
riences, he said, demonstrate that 
90 percent of all money raised is 
raised in the first month or so, yet 
it must last for 18 to 24 months. 
"Even though raising money may 
feel less meaningful, it's huge," he 
said. "I like g iving through Jewish 
agencies." 

Both the Joint Distribution 
Committee CTDC) and the Ameri
can Jewish World Service (AJWS) 
have established Haiti emergency 
relief funds. Kimelman-Block said 
that, through teaching, service 
learning becomes a Jewish mode of 
expression. "It is transformational 
for young people, as they think 
about their role in the world and 
about their Judaism." 

The Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island (BEJIRI) is a partner 
agency of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. 
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FROM THE 

ExECUTIVE EDITOR 

BY NANCY KIRSCH 

nkirsch@jfri.org 'lF SOMEONE READS a news
paper and comes away completely 
unchanged, did the newspaper 

matter?" is a riff on the old joke: "If a 
tree falls in the woods and no one hears 
it, did it actually make a sound?" If 
someone reads a newspaper and isn't 
changed in some way- educated, enter
tained or even exasperated - then what 
was the point of the reading? I certainly 
don't anticipate that every reader of 
every issue of any newspaper - includ
ing 1he Voice & Herald - will be trans
formed by reading a particular article 
or series of articles; I do believe that a 
newspaper should serve many functions 
that, in some way, will change people. 

It's meant to educate. I am never 
happier when our readers tell us that 
a particular ar ticle, profile, column 
or news story informed and educated 
them. "I never knew that before, I'm 
glad I read it in 1he Voice & H erald" are 
sweet wortls to this editor. After all, 
what's the point of reading something if 
it doesn't educate you? If it's all already 
known, then it's not newsworthy. 

It's meant to entertain. Reading 
a newspaper with news only of tragic 
or grim events would be hard read
ing, indeed. A review of a book or a 
theatrical performance or a Purim spiel 
adds some lighthearted value. And, to 
those readers who wonder where the 
Purim spiel is in this issue of 1he Voice & 
H erald, you can look h igh and low, but 
it's not there ... Purim spiels may be fun 
to watch, but for this editor, they lose 
something in the written t ranslation. 

It's meant to exasperate. Fans of 
Fox News aren't likely to migrate to 
MSNBC and vice versa, but I believe 
that getting out of one's comfort zone 
is essential. If we only read and listen 
to what we already believe, it's too easy 
to get intellectually lazy ... and intellec
tually superior - as if, because we only 
hear, read and listen to what we already 
believe, then it must all be true, right? 

It's meant to connect. Pierre For
esta! (of the JCCRI and H aiti fame) 
told me that, after reading about him 
in 1he Voice & H erald, someone from 
Temple Emanu-El invited him to 
speak to congregants about H aiti. A 
day later, I received a phone call from 
a woman, in the process of adopting a 
baby from Russia, who wanted to get in 
touch with a local couple whose adop
tion from Russia we'd written about in 
a recent issue. And just a few minutes 
later, an elderly woman called me, her 
voice breaking with fear and anxiety, 
asking for help from a resource refer
enced in another story that appeared 
this summer in the paper. Our conver
sat ion, while heartbreaking, reinforced 
my belief in the value of a paper like 
ours. 

Connecting people with one another 
- in good times and in tragic times - is 
a critically important component of a 
paper that also educates, entertains and 
exasperates. 

Healthy forgetting and 
healthy remembering 

My FIRST ATTEMPT to see 
Ari Folman's feature-length 
animated film, "Waltz with 
Bashir" (2008), was on a snowy 

afternoon last winter. The Avon was offer
ing a single showing of this movie as part of 
a Brown-RISD film festival. Though I had 
arrived more than half an hour before show 
time, a long line already stretched up Thayer 

Rabbi Tim 
Rosen6erg 

Street and snaked around 
the corner onto Meeting 
Street. The line seemed to 
inch forward; by the time I 
finally found myself within 
a few yards of the box office, 
an official-looking man 
came out into the cold and 
announced without cer
emony: "Sorry, sold out." 

A couple of weeks ago, 
courtesy of Netflix, I had a 
second chance to see "Waltz 

with Bashir" - this time with my wife in the 
comfort of our condo. The film, which Folman 
both wrote and directed, though obviously 
losing something in its being reduced to a TV 
screen, was well worth the wait. Except for 
the horrifying last few minutes, the movie is 
all animation, but animation unlike any I have 
ever seen. The innovative techniques of art 
director David Polonsky is worlds apart from 
such feel-good Disney animated classics as 
"Snow White" or "Fantasia." Under the col
laboration ofFolman and Polonsky, the screen 
takes on a somber, threatening, claustropho
bic, surrealistic quality. 

The opening scene of a pack of menacing 
dogs charging down Tel Aviv's dark and nearly 
empty Rothschild Boulevard creates an almost 
palpable mood of fear and trembling. I do not 
know whether or not it was Folman's conscious 

IT SEEMS To ME 

The dogs of war 
intention, but for me those growling dogs 
brought to mind that scene in Shakespeare's 
Julius Caesar, where Mark Antony, stand
ing by himself at Caesar's slaughtered corpse, 
screams to the heavens: "Cry 'Havoc!' and let 
slip the dogs of war." 

I ndeed, "Waltz with Bashir" is about the 
havoc of war. While Folman certainly does 
not spare the viewer pictures of wholesale 
havoc - in downtown Beirut and, most grimly, 
in the Sabra and Shatila refugee camps - the 
film maker's primary focus is upon the havoc 
that war rains upon the soul of the individual. 
The film, which is for the most part a factual 
documentary with some fictional embellish-

"While Israeli society is 
searching for military 

and political peace, 
Folman is seeking inner 
peace, an inner sense of 
wholeness and integrity, 

his own personal 
shalom." 

ment, follows Folman's attempt to recover the 
memory of what role he played - or did not 
play - in the massacres at Sabra and Shatila. 
To accomplish the recovery of his 19-year-old 
soldier self, Folman interviews fellow soldiers, 
who are, like him, now into their 40s. In addi
tion, he seeks help from a psychologist and 
from an Israeli war correspondent, Ron Ben
Yishai. 

While Israeli society as a whole is search
ing for military and political peace, Folman is 
seeking inner peace, an inner sense of whole-

Letters to The Editor 
Rosenberg's column evokes good m emories 

!ACTUALLY LIKED Rabbi Jim 
Rosenberg' s defense of poetry ("All 
ideology corrupts," in the Jan. 22 issue 

of 1he Voice & H erald) and thought Ms. 
Felder's critique was harsh ("No knowl
edge of Shakespeare?" in the Feb. 5 issue). 
I clipped and saved our poet-rabbi's column 
because it reminded me of what I had learned 
as an English major at Yale, within courses 
on Shakespeare and on poetry - that the job 
of the artist-writer is to describe, not pro
scribe, and that the Bard portrayed people 
rather than judging them, turning his source 

Was circus act anti-Israeli? 

IN THE ARTICLE Nancy Kirsch 
wrote about the Moscow C ircus 
("The Russians are coming ... " in the 

Feb. 5 issue), the producer states that [the 
Moscow Circus) "is still a governmental 
organization." This was very evident in 
J uly 1971, during the Soviet era, when I 
saw a performance of the Moscow Circus 
in Leningrad. One act was not your 
normal circus act. I t consisted of per
formers wearing masks (of Golda Meir, 
Moshe Dayan, etc.) making fun of and 
criticizing Israel. 

material into something rich and strange. 
Our stories currently are too full of opinion 

and sentiment, and I thought Rabbi Rosen
berg's point was to create a space for irony, 
ambiguity, even uncertainty. You can make 
the Shylock in "The Merchant of Venice" a 
victim of Christian hypocrisy and abuse or a 
villain, depending on performance art. 

Rabbi Rosenberg was not arguing within 
a scholarly journal. He was inviting us to 
peruse the pleasures of the pen. 

Errata 

Mike Fink 
Providence 

In "J Street comes to town," in 
the Feb. 5 issue, The Voice & 
Herald incorrectly stated that 
Jeremy Ben-Ami, the execu
tive director of J Street, would 
attend the Feb. 24 kickoff 
event at the JCCRI. Instead, 
his comments will be aired 
via video; The Voice & Herald 
regrets the error. Larry Katz 

Providence 

wwwjvhri.org 

OPINION 

ness and integrity, his own personal shalom. 
It appears that Folman can find this personal 
shalom only if he can raise to consciousness 
those wartime experiences he has managed to 
keep repressed for more than 20 years. 

In a lengthy review of "Waltz with Bashir" 
in the March 2009 issue of Commentary, 
Hillel Halkin, a well-known Israeli writer and 
translator, accuses Folman of creating a movie 
that, despite its many virtues, is "intellectually 
shallow." Halkin argues that Folman fails to 
deal with the complex, messy particulars that 
led to the Christian Phalangists entering the 
Sabra and Shatila refugee camps and slaugh
tering almost 1,000 Palestinians. Rather than 
grounding his movie in the facts of the case, 
Folman settles for "murky ambiguity." 

Halkin seems to be criticizing "Waltz with 
Bashir" for not being the movie Halkin him
self would have made, if only he knew how. 
Folman, however, has made it clear that he has 
chosen to make an antiwar film, an exploration 
of the universal havoc that comes when men 
unleash the dogs of war, not an historical docu
mentary of the events leading up to the human 
disaster as Sabra and Shatila. 

I find particularly poignant Folman's attempt 
to tease apart the complex interrelationship 
berween remembering and forgetting. What is 
healthy remembering? What is healthy forget
ting? Are some things best left forgotten? Is 
it always therapeutic to bring to the surface the 
nauseating fear and guilt and shame that often 
arise in the aftermath of combat? In "Waltz 
with Bashir" these questions are left unan
swered, and that it is the movie's great strength. 
Folman insists that the viewer leave his fi lm 
filled with unanswered questions, questions 
that will trouble and challenge and chasten. 
It is because Folman handles these questions 
with such nuance and artistic integrity that 
"Waltz with Bashir" deserved, along with its 
many other honors, the 2009 Golden Globe 
Award for Best Foreign Picture. 

Rabbi James Rosenberg is the rabbi emeritus at 
Temple Habonim in Barrington. Contact him at 
rabbiemeritus@templehabonim.org. 

SEND US YOUR 
LETTERS .... 

The Voice & Herald 
welcomes 
letters 
from our I _ readers. 
Send 
letters 

(no more than 
250 words, please) to 
voiceherald@jfri.org 
or The Voice & Herald, 
130 Sessions St., 
Providence, RI 02906. 

Letters must be 
signed and may be 
edited for content and 
length. 
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FROM THE OLD OLIVETTI 

The British dilemma of church and state 
Jewish schools left 

in a quandary with 
court ruling 

OY; YOU THINK 
we have problems 
keeping church 
and state separate? 

What with the annual December 
dilemma, with creche scenes on 
public property declared consti
tutionally protected if part of an 

exhibit fea
turing Santa 
and reindeer, 
what with 
rabbis light-
ing H anukkah 
menorahs in 
the State
house? In Brit
ain, takah, they 
have problems 

----------- beyond your 
wildest fears. 

The government, in the guise 
of its newly established Supreme 
Court, has taken onto itself the 
responsibility of defining who is 
a Jew. Yes, I'm talking about gen
tile judges in England, not Haredi 
rabbis in Israel. 

The case, which was decided 

Israel must be doing 
something right 

HERE'S A STATIS
TIC to chew on: 
Since 1948, approxi
mately 100,000 

American Jews have immigrated 
to Israel while approximately 
500,000 Israelis have immigrated 
to America. Why? And what does 
it bode for the future oflsrael? 

Sam 
Lehman

Wilzig 

The "why" is 
complex. First, 
one almost 
always finds a 
disproportion
ate number of 
people immi-
grating from 
a lesser devel
oped to a more 
developed land 
and, until very 
recently, there 
was a signifi

cant socioeconomic gap between 
America and Israel. 

Second, a significant proportion 
of "Israelis" who left the country 
had immigrated to Israel only a 
few years beforehand. As Israel 
grants automatic citizenship to all 
Jews arriving on its shores, they 
formally become Israeli, but not 
necessarily in how they view their 
personal identity. The U.S. does 
not grant automatic citizenship -

the 1976 Race Relations Act. 
Hurrah for the Liberals, eh? 

Well, not quite. The Modern 
Orthodox establishment (it's 
called the United Synagogue) and 
a great many liberals are deeply 
concerned. It's bad enough that the 
school, a Jewish institution, had 
defined "M " as not being Jewish, 
but now the government was 
deciding who was and who wasn't. 

a couple of months ago in mid
December (your columnist is 
sometimes a bit slow on the 
uptake), concerned a boy referred 
to in court papers as "M," and 
who was denied admission to a 
Jewish school. "M" comes from 
an observant family where the 
father is Jewish and the mother 
a convert to Judaism through the 
Reform movement. (In Britain, 
Reform roughly equates to 
Conservative, while Liberal 
means Reform as in Amer "The Orthodox want to 

fight the ru1ing, and the 
1ibera1s 1ike what the 

ica.) He applied to the state
supported Jews' Free School 
founded in 1732, but was 
rejected on the grounds that 

decision open up the possibility 
that non-Jews could qualify for 
admission, but that the govern
ment, rather than Jewish religious 
authorities, can determine who is 
Jewish in Britain. 

Another problem: Jewish groups 
in Britain remain concerned that 
the ruling, might stigmatize Juda
ism as a discriminatory religion 
anytime schools give preference to 

he was not Jewish according 
to Orthodox halakhah, since 
his mother had been con
verted by a non-Orthodox 
rabbi. 

ru1ing says, but not that 
there was a ru1ing." 

those who are Jewish according 
to Jewish law. H owever, the 
president of the court, Nicho
las Phillips, said, in announc
ing the verdict, that it did not 
mean that those responsible for 
the school's admissions policy 
had acted in a way that was 
racist as that word is generally 

understood." Very comforting. 
Jews could now be called rac
ists of a different stripe. 

So the boy's parents sued, 
arguing that the school had dis
criminated against him. The family 
lost, but the ruling was overturned 
by the Court of Appeals. Ulti
mately, the case reached Britain's 
Supreme Court, which ratified 
the appeals court decision in a 5-4 
ruling, saying that basing school 
admission on whether one's 
mother is Jewish is, by definition, 
discriminatory and in violation of 

There's a very dangerous precedent 
for this. Actually there are several 
dangerous precedents. I'm think
ing of Nazi Germany and Com
munist Russia, both of which were 
in the business of defining who 
was a Jew - but not for any par
ticular Jew's advantage as in this 
case, I might add. 

The decision has left British 
Jewry divided. Not only did the 

So now the Orthodox want 
to fight the ruling, and the lib
erals like what the ruling says, 
but not the fact that there was 
a ruling. The Jews' Free School 
and other state-funded Jewish 
schools have made some major 
adjustments to their admissions 
criteria. The criteria now focus 
on requiring applicants to dem
onstrate participation in faith
based activities, such as synagogue 

REFLECTIONS ON/ OF ISRAEL 

The Israel/ America shuttle 
indeed, throughout the centuries, 
approximately 20 percent of all 
immigrants leave America, most 
back to their country of origin, 
without ever being naturalized 
officially. 

ing the country - today the word 
isn't uttered in private conversation 
nor in the media. So many Israelis 
have relatives who moved to the 
U.S. (far fewer move to Europe) 
that the phenomenon is perceived 

cultures into one Uewish-Israeli] 
people, and the list of tsures goes 
on... Qyestion: What percentage 
of its population would leave the 
country? Most people would guess 

Third, a significant propor- ----------------
around 50 percent; in fact, the 
actual proportion is closer to 
10 percent (Israel today has tion oflsraelis living in America 

are there (by their own lights) 
only "temporarily," and indeed, 
during the past decades, tens of 
thousands ultimately did return 
to their homeland. 

Fourth, Jews are histori
cally a wandering people; like a 
windup doll that just can't stop 
moving. Migration is part of 
our culture and ethos (I venture 

"lsrae1 has fai1ed to be 
"norma1" - but that's 
proof positive of its 
tremendous success 

despite the obstades it 
has had to overcome." 

more than 7 million citizens; 
more than 6 million are Jews). 

Moreover, 100,000 rela
tively well-off, highly edu
cated American Jews have left 
the greatest country on earth 
to settle in such a country? 
Israel must be doing some
thing right - and it is. This 

to posit that everyone reading ----------------
isn't the place to beat our 
breast King Kong style; I'll 
let others do that for us (e.g. this has a great-grandparent as ''natural." Not necessarily posi

tive, but it's like the weather: not 
much one can do about it. 

see the amazing New York Times 
article "The Tel Aviv Cluster": 
www.nytimes .com/2010/01 / 12/ 

attendance - something the Chief 
Rabbi characterized as "a Chris
tian solution for a Jewish school." 
And why do British Jews face 
the problem of the government 
defining who and what they 
are? Because in Britain there is no 
separation between religion and 
the state. The Anglican Church is 
official but so as not to be discrim
inatory, others are also allowed 
state funding. But the piper has to 
be paid, or, to mix my cliches he 
who holds the purse strings calls 
the tune. In the case of "M," the 
Orthodox establishment - which 
takes state money - disenfran
chised a boy whose family is reli
giously observant. Foolish school; 
had it not, the state would not have 
had the opportunity to declare who 
is a Jew. The Haredi don't have this 
problem. No governmental court 
is going to define who can attend 
their schools because they don't 
accept funding from the govern
ment. Smart Haredi; they didn't 
go for the bait that has ensnared 
the others. Now if only they'd stop 
lighting Hanukkah menorahs at 
the Statehouse. 

Josh Stein is a professor of history at 
R oger Williams University. Contact 
him at jstein@rwu.edu. 

opinion/12brooks.html). Suffice 
to say that any country that has to 
deal with what Israel went through 
for the past 60+ years, and still 
emerged as an economic, academic 
and military mini-superpower -
well, Israel must be doing some
thing really right. 

Herzl wanted to create a state 
like all other states. Well, he suc
ceeded and failed . Israel has failed 
to be "normal" - but that's proof 
positive of its tremendous success 
despite the obstacles it has had to 
overcome, including an under
standable, but by no means debili
tating, demographic hemorrhage. 

Professor Samuel L ehman-Wilzig 
teaches at Bar-I/an University in 
Israel. In 2008-09 was Schusterman 
Visiting Professor at Brown Univer
sity. Visit his Web site: www.prof
slw.com 

or other relative who immigrated 
to the States; none of you is May
flower progeny). Finally, Israeli 
Jews are "too smart" - Israel has 
one of the highest rates of Ph.D.s 
per capita in the world, and we 
simply can't hire even half of them 
(despite the 60 universities and 

So what does this say about the 
Zionist Project? Forget for the 
moment that you know anything 
about Jewish history or Israel and 
try this mental exercise: There's a 
country X which in only 60 years 
has had six major wars, three 
minor military campaigns, is sur
rounded by enemies in two con
centric circles (contiguous and 
further out), and 20 percent of its 
population supports (or at least is 
nationally related to) those ene
mies. In addition, it has almost no 
mineral resources, is located in a 
semi-arid area, is trying to consoli
date several, vastly different ethnic 

Everyone has an opinion, 
what's yours? 

colleges in Israel). 
Still, such a large emigration 

would seem to spell trouble for 
Israel. For some, perhaps the most 
troubling aspect is that today, for 
most Israelis, these numbers are 
not troubling! If 40 years ago the 
worst four-letter curse in Hebrew 
was "yored" (in Hebrew, it's spelled 
with 4 letters) - someone who has 
figuratively "gone down" by leav-

wwwjvhri.org 

ARE YOU A PERSON of 
strong opinions? Do you 

want to share those opinions in 
a well-written, clear and per
suasive op-ed of no more than 
700 words? If so, and you have 
something to write about that is 
relevant, timely and of interest to 
the Jewish community, 1ht Voice 

& Herald wants to hear from 
you! 

Please send your op-ed to 
voiceherald@jfri.org for us to 

consider for publication. When 
you send the op-ed, please put 
OPINION in the subject line. 
Thank you. 

-
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Letters to The Editor 

Wallenberg a Nazi-era hero 

AS A SURVIVOR of the 
Hungarian Holocaust of 
1944-45, I read with inter

est Howard Tinberg's article about 
Ronald Florence's book on Joel 
Brand ("Joel Brand was a 'man in a 
million" in the Jan. 22 issue of 1he 
Voice & Herald). 

I remember the rumors. One 
rumor was Joel Brand's "trucks for 
Jews" scheme. My father, a skep
tical person by nature, didn't give 
much credence to it, as it was hard 
to believe that the Allies would 
give thousands of heavy trucks to 
their main enemy to save a few 
thousand Jews, while they were 
engaged in major military opera
tions before and after D-day. 

This doesn't mean that other 
deals did not succeed. Rezso 
Kaestner, a Zionist leader from 
Transylvania, successfully negoti
ated with Eichmann the release of 
some 1,600 Jews from Budapest 
for money. People who paid the 

rather high price for their release 
had to also pay passage for another 
Zionist person who couldn't afford 
to pay.. The famous "Kaestner 
Train" left Budapest with these 
Jews aboard; they were first taken 
to the Bergen Belsen concentra
tion camp and later transferred to 
Switzerland. Kaestner ended up 
in Israel, where he was accused of 
collaborating with Eichmann. He 
was shot by a disgruntled person 
who was left off the train. 

The personal courage and cun
ning of Raoul Wallenberg, the 
Swedish diplomat, saved the lives 
of thousands of Budapest Jews. If 
anyone in the Hungarian Holo
caust deserves full praise, it is Wal
lenberg. He was later captured by 
the Russian KGB and disappeared 
in the Soviet gulag. 

Dr. Gabriel Lengyel 
Hopkinton 

Lengyel was 17-years-old in 1944. 

Greece: loss and love JOSH STEIN'S COLUMN 
on Greece ("Greece's glory 
is gone," in the Feb. 5 issue) 
oked a variety of emotions in 

me. 
In the summer of 2007, my son 

was born and died in Greece. My 
wife and I spent a month living in 
Ioannina, Greece, while he was a 
patient in the hospital's neonatal 
intensive care unit. During the 
first days I was there, finding the 
Jewish cemetery on a map was the 
first indication of a Jewish com
munity that I found. To read that 
it was vandalized broke my heart 
and brought me right back to the 
moment of finding it on the map. 

Within days, one couple, mem
bers of the Ioannina Jewish com
munity, reached out to us. We 
spent a lot of time during that 

month with them. We toured the 
temple and the place where the 
Nazis rounded up the Jews, and we 
saw the Star of David and Hebrew 
writing in the stones of old buld
ings. 

The people of Ioannina, Jews 
and gentiles, were wonderful to us. 
As I read Stein's column, I won
dered if those who helped us would 
have done so if they knew we were 
Jewish. I wondered, did they par
ticipate in or condone the vandal
ism? I'm going to be optimistic on 
these questions. 

It's been a long time since I 
read something in the paper that 
touched me on a personal level. 

Thank you. 
Scott Steiner 

Warwick 

Can't we all get along? JOSH STEIN'S COLUMN 
of Jan. 8 ("The minor
ity should not subvert the 

ill of the majority") misleads. 
Nofrat Frenkel was not arrested 
"for wearing a ta/lit at the Western 
Wall. One of the 40 women with 
her that morning admitted in the 
Forward that no one reacted to her 
ta/lit. She was detained by police 
when she sought to subvert an 
Israeli High Court decision that 
vocal women's services, includ
ing Torah-reading, take place at 
Robinson's Arch, proximate to the 
Temple Mount. 

Nor must women sit in the 
back of the bus in Israel. Certain 
buses service Haredi neighbor
hoods in which segregation of 
sexes is the norm. Years ago, pri
vate bus lines offered such services; 
Egged made a business decision 
to follow suit. One can disagree 
with that decision and even criti
cize sex-segregated buses, but one 
should not omit pertinent facts. 

As to my comments to the media 
about the Israeli religious status 
quo deserving respect and the 
Haredi majority's rejection of some 
youths given to violence, Stein asks 
"Which is it? Not a hard question: 
both. 

Stein generously goes on to 
offer that "the Haredim of Israel 
are not the Taliban," a sentiment 
somewhat eroded when he refers 
to them as "ayatollahs" a few lines 
later. 

Can't we Jews attempt to discuss 
the issues that divide us in a mensh-
likh manner, without name-calling 
or misrepresentation of facts? 

An alternate point of view on 
the Kotel controversy can be read at 
cross-currents.com, in an essay of 
mine entitled "The Wall is Wail-
ing." 

Rabbi Avi Shafran 
Director of Public Affairs, Agu

dath Israel of America, New York 

J Street event: 
counterpoint to 

cartoon 

TH E DRY BONES cartoon 
in the Feb. 5 issue attacks 
the pro-Israel lobbying 

group J Street as a traitor to the 
Jewish people, because it seeks 
strong U.S. leadership to help bring 
about a diplomatic resolution of the 
Arab-Israeli and Israeli-Palestinian 
conflicts. J Street was formed to 
give voice to the substantial number 
of American Jews who want to see 
a secure, Jewish and democratic 
Israel for future generations, and 
who believe that the best way to 
achieve this is to change the status 
quo stalemate in the region. The 
cartoon amounts to little more than 
vilification, and is aimed at shut
ting down discussion among those 
concerned about Israel's wellbeing. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 24, from 
7:30-9 p.m., a kick-off event at 
the Jewish Community Center 
celebrates the launch of J Street's 
national grassroots field operation, 
and ofJ Street Rhode Island's local 
operation. We encourage anyone 
who wants to learn more to come 
to this event, hear video remarks 
from J Street Executive Director 
Jeremy Ben-Ami, ask questions and 
interact with supporters and activ
ists. The party, free and open to the 
public, features live entertainment 
and refreshments. The host com
mittee includes prominent rabbis, 
elected officials, business people, 
artists and professionals, all of 
whom want to see Israel survive as 
a Jewish democratic homeland, and 
believe that the current impasse in 
negotiations does not serve the best 
interests oflsraelis, Palestinians, or 
the U.S. 

Let's put caricatures aside and do 
the hard work of engaging in real 
thinking about the conflict. 

Judy Kaye, Providence 

Phil Rosen, Barrington 
Kaye and Rosen are co-chairs of 

J Street Rhode Island 

Thank you for 
Kaddish 

!FOUND JOSH Stein's words 
("Is Kaddish for the living 
or the dead?" in the Jan. 22 

issue of 1he Voice & Hera/ti) on 
the Internet (of course). 

On Feb. 13, I stood for the last 
time to say Kaddish for my father. 
I was looking for something that 
would help me be done with this ... 
and something to help me under
stand why I, not a very observant 
Jew, completed this task. 

I found your words on the Inter
net ... they were perfect. 

It looks like you're still doing 
things that would make your par
ents proud. 

Randi Brenowitz 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

wwwjvhri.org 

Cartoon publication shocking 

IW AS SHOCKED that you 
chose to publish a cartoon (in 
the Feb. 5 issue} suggesting 

that the Jewish American organi
zation J Street is a traitor (the sup
posed humor being that} stands for 
Judas}. Directly above the cartoon, 
you published an opinion piece on 
the two-state solution by J Street's 
executive director Jeremy Ben
Arni. lf the cartoon was an attempt 
at being "fair and balanced," it was 
terribly misguided. 

The "Judas" charge smacks of 
the anti-Semitic charges of treason 
against Jews used by such figures as 
Hitler and Joe McCarthy as one of 

their vicious weapons of repression. 
I am a member of the J Street 

Rhode Island steering committee, 
and as a Jewish American whose 
parents came to this country flee
ing anti-Semitism in the 1920s 
and were among the many Jews 
who were victims of McCarthy
ism in the 1950s, I was extremely 
offended by the cartoon. 

The editors may disagree with or 
fear Ben-Ami's views, but surely 
you could have found a better way 
to indicate that. 

Susan Webb 
Providence 

J Street cartoon tasteless and hurtful 

I'M WRITING TO express 
my dismay at the tasteless and 
hurtful anti-J Street cartoon 

by Dry Bones in the Feb. 5 issue 
(on the same page as the op-ed by 
Jeremy Ben-Ami, executive direc
tor of J Street}. The cartoon says 
that the "J" in J Street stands for 
"Judas," implying that supporters 
are traitors to the Jews. 

A vigorous debate over J Street is 
entirely appropriate. However, the 
hostility expressed in this political 
cartoon against a legitimate Jewish 
organization that expresses the 
views of many Jews marks a sad 
moment for a Federation newspa
per. The cartoon may not reflect 
the political views of the editors, 
but it certainly reflects their taste 
and judgment. ls this how one fos
ters respectful dialogue within the 
Jewish community about impor
tant matters, with a cartoon that 
adds no insights on the substantive 
issues but is merely an exercise in 
hurtful name-calling? 

Further, the treatment ofJ Street 
in this case appears inconsistent 
with the paper's generally respect
ful treatment of other Jewish com
munity organizations. Perhaps 
you could provide some examples 
from the archives of other occa
sions when 1he Voice & Herald, in 
the interest of fostering vigorous 
debate, has run 
hostile car-
toons about 
other Jewish 
orga-

nizations. If there are no such 
examples, an apology to J Street 
Rhode Islanders may be in order. 

A more constructive approach 
to fostering debate than a hurt
ful cartoon would be to run criti
cal responses to Ben-Ami's op-ed 
from readers or columnists in a 
subsequent issue. 

Nina Tannenwald 
Providence 

Editor's Note: Political car
toons, with just a faw brief 
words and images, are meant to 
provoke, as the Feb. 5 DryBones 
cartoon clearly did.DryBones, 
the creator of the political car
toon, is an internationally syn
dicated cartoonist. 

Opinions expressed in letters, 
op-eds and cartoons do not nec
essarily reflect the views of 1he 
Voice & Herald. 
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FROM THE FEDERATION PRESIDENT 

Our worthy missions continue, 

Want a more festive 
Purim celebration? 

only the style changes 
What's not to like? By NOW, EVERY

ONE has heard a great 
deal about the planned 
communal restructur

ing that will combine the Jewish 
Community Center of Rhode 
Island QCCRI), the Bureau of 
Jewish Education of Rhode Island 
(BJE/RI) and the Jewish Federa
tion of Rhode Island QFRI) into ---!!!!"-• one entity. 

So what's not to like? As Presi
dent of the JFRI and someone 
who's been involved in this pro
cess, my answer would be, "noth
ing'" I am tremendously excited 
about the way we are putting the 
Jewish community's future on a 
more solid foundation. 

But change can be difficult, 
even painful. For some of you who 
have been committed to support
ing an individual agency for years, 
this reorganization may be hard at 
first. 

ago no longer made sense. 
We needed to find a new way of 

doing the community's business 
and I believe we have found an 
excellent way to go into the future. 
While our structure is changing, 
what will never change is our pur
pose: To serve the Jews of Rhode 
Island, Israel and around the 
world. For you, our constituents 
and supporters, the new structure 
will be virtually invisible. While 
we will have a new umbrella, the 
identity of our beloved institu
tions will remain. You will still be 
able to support the BJE/ RI or "go 
to the]." 

Visit the B]E/RI 
Creativity Center 

B, DI ANE CE ll EP 

dcerep@bjeri.org 

PROVIDENCE 
Families with children 
aged 4 years and up are 
invited to have some 
fu n and ex plore their 
creativity at a Purim 
crafts workshop. The 
Creativity C enter of 
the Bureau of Jewish 
E ducation of Rhode 
Island is holding the 
workshop on Sunday, 
Feb. 21 , from 1 - 2:30 
p.m. at 130 Sessions St. in Prov
idence. The cost is S2 per child 
for materials. Participants can 
make their own Purim masks or 
shalach manot bags. All children 

must be accompanied by an adult. 
The Creativity Center is also 
planning workshops for Pass
over on March 14 and for Yom 
H a'atzmaut on April 25. 

D iane Cerep is the creativity 

• 
• • • 

center coordinator at the Bureau of 
J ewish Educat ion of Rhode Island, 
a local partner agency of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode I sland. 

Doris 
FeinJ>erg 

This new way 
of doing our 
community 's 
work will mean 
better matches 
between peo
ple's needs and 
the services we 
provide, more 
s tream l ined 
(and less expen

I am asking you now to stay with 
us and see this change through. I 
know that you have been giving 
generously of your "time, talent 
and treasure" for a long time. You 
were probably drawn to the indi
vidual agency you support because 
of its distinct mission: to help the 
most vulnerable among us, edu
cate our children, draw our Jewish 
community more tightly together 
or another worthy goal. But over 
time, those initially narrow mis
sions grew and broadened until 
they began to overlap with one 
another. We had duplicate pro
grams, run by different agencies, 
serving the same needs. The busi
ness model that began a century 

As the lead volunteer of one of 
the participating agencies, I ask 
those of you who still have reser
vations to stick with us and give 
even more of your energy, your 
ideas and your dollars. The new 
model will yield an even higher
quality product in which to invest. 

Mahjongg instruction free 
sive) operations, the freeing up of 
funds for things not being done 
now (like grant writing or profes
sional human resource support, 
possibly) and more efficient mar
keting and delivery of services. 
There will be less duplication and 
competition and we'll be able to 
do a better job of providing the 
programs we all rely on. 

The missions that attracted you 
are not going away; we will be 
pursuing them more effectively 
and efficiently. We'll be doing 
what we do now, but doing more 
of it and doing it better. Surely, 
that is a worthy mission for us all. 

NORTH PROVIDENCE - Enjoy 
playing a challenging game and 
forming a social group? Learn how 
to play mahjongg. Since the advent 
of mahjongg on the Internet, the 
game has become as popular among 
college students as it has among 
seniors. 

Instructor Carol Desforges is a 
retired high school teacher who loves 
to play and teach mahjongg. She has 

The Young Leadership Network of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island invites you 

to our Signature Event L'CHAIM I TO LIFE I D 11 n'1 

An evening to celebrate gratitude and commitment to our Jewish Community 

taught mahjongg at senior centers 
and assisted living centers, and will 
soon teach at some colleges 

She will volunteer her time free of 
charge to teach mahjongg to a group 
of four people. If you are already 
experienced and would like to have 
others to play with or upgrade your 
skills, contact Carol Desforges, at 
942-9877. 

Saturday 

March 13, 2010 

8- ll PM 

Hope Artiste Village 

l 005 Main Street 

Pawtucket. Rhode Island 

Cocktails+ Hors D'oeuvres 

Music I Dancing I Fun 

Cocktail Attire 

$50 Per Person I Dietary Laws Observed 

No Solicitations Will Be Made 

RSVP via www.JFRl.org 

joy+gratitude+celebration+love+philanthropy 

LCHAIM I TO LIFE 
~netw rk+ Jewish 

Federation 
of 
Rhode 
Island 

The Ne twork is d edica ted to involving young professionals 

in their mid-20's to mid-40's in a broad range 

of activities as a means lo enhance their commitment 

and connection to the work o f the Jewish Federation of 

Rhode Island. to Israel and lo the grea ler Jewish Community. 

www.JFRl.org 
JFRI welcomes those who would like to connect wi th the 

Jewish community and encourages tl1e participation 

of interfaith and non-traditional families. 

wwwjvhri.org 
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Weekend of celebration 
at URI Hillel 

KINGSTON - As part of the 
University of Rhode Island (URI) 
Hillel's grand opening celebration 
of the Norman M. Fain Hillel 
Center, comedian and author Joel 
Chasnoff will perform on Friday, 
March 5 at 8 p.m .. following Shab
bat dinner at H illel, 6 Fraternity 
Circle, Kingston RI. 

The performance is free and 
open to the public and is sup
ported by a grant from the URI 
Student Senate. (See story on 
page 2, for more information.) 
The Norman M. Fain Hillel 
Center, Hillel's first permanent 
home at URI, opened its doors 

on Jan. 25, and the grand opening 
ceremony will be held on Sunday, 
March 7 at 2 p.m. 

To kick off the festive week
end, Hillel will hold a Shabbat 
service and dinner on Friday, 
March 5 followed by Chas
noffs 8 p.m. performance. 
The student-led service will begin 
at 5:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 
6:15 p.m. Dinner is free for stu
dents and $15 for non-students. 

For information or reservations 
- required far both students and 
non-students by Wednesday, March 
J - call 874-2740 or email hi/le/@ 
urihillel.org. 

A mystery no more 
PROVIDENCE - Anne Sher
man, the office manager of the 
Rhode Island Jewish Historical 
A ssociation, wrote, "I received two 
telephone calls regarding the photo 
we put in The Voice & Herald. 

The man in uniform is D aniel 
Miller, who served during World 
War II. His parents were Alex and 
Sarah Miller, and the family lived 
at 55 Emeline Street in Provi
dence. He is the father of State 
Senator Joshua Miller." 

Neither of Josh's surviving 
brothers - Sam or Adam - calls 
Rhode Island home; in a phone 
conversation with Josh's wife, 
Nancy, we learned that Josh 
is the second of four boys; 
brother Zachary is deceased. 

Thanks to those eagle-eyed and 

knowledgeable 
readers of The Voice & 
Herald. 

COMMUNITY 
PJ Library holds second annual 
book fair at Barnes & Noble 

Stanley M A ronson, 

M D. and Mary Korr 

are featured authors 

Bv NICOLE KATZMAN 

nkatw,an@bjtri.org 

WARWICK - The PJ Library, a 
program of the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Island (BJE/ 
RI) and the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island (JFRI), will hold its 
second annual book fair at Barnes 
& Noble in Warwick on Tuesday, 
Feb. 23, from 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. The 
daylong event includes programs 
and activities for people of all ages. 

Among the many activities 
offered throughout the day (see the 
schedule at right), are readings by 
two local authors. Dr. Stanley Aron
son, dean emeritus of the Brown 
Medical School and columnist for 
The Providence journal and The Voice 
& Herald, will read from his recent 
collection of essays from The Voice 
& Herald, Perilous Encounters: Com
mentaries on the Evolution, Art and 
Science of Medicine from Ancient to 
Modern Times. Mary Korr will read 
and sign copies of her new children's 
book, Winston the 

, ,. 1 5-roN Water Dog. 
""·\N ) l'ooc PJ Library 
-rH£W,11.1£R hosts the 

~ '+r - book fair as 
a commu
nity event, 
open to 
the public. 
As is the 

wwwjvhri.org 

case with all book fairs at Barnes 
& Noble, a percentage of the sales 
accompanied by a book fair voucher 
will benefit the hosting organiza
tion - in this instance, PJ Library. 
A voucher can be found in the book 
fair ad in this issue. 

Schedule of Events 
10a.m. • Providence Hebrew Day 

• Jewish Community Center School Band performs 

of Rhode Island (JCCRI) Early noon-2 p.m. 
Childhood Center students will 
perform songs • Cupcake and cake decorat-

ing demonstration with Shelley 
• Pirkei Avot Lesson, Esta Feinstein 

Yavner, JCCRI educator 

• Shalom Friends, Sharon 3-4 p.m. 

Sock and Cantor Rick Perlman, • PJ Library story time 
Temple Am David 

4- 5 p.m. 
• Alternative to gift-wrap • Alternative to gift-wrap 

demonstration, Diane Cerep, demonstration, Diane Cerep, 
BJE/RI BJE/RI 

• PJ Library story time, Ste-
6:30 p.m. phen Silberfarb, JFRI 

10 a.m. -1 p.m. 
• Book reading and discus-

sion with Stanley M. Aron-
• Children's book reading and son, M.D., author of Perilous 

signing, Mary Karr, author of Encounters: Commentaries on 
Winston The Waterdog. the Evolution, Art and Science 

11:30 a.m. 
of Medicine from Ancient to 
Modern Times 

• Jewish Community Day 
School students perform 7- 9 p.m. 

.r • Yarmulkazi, Brown Hillel • Story Hour, Temple Torat 
Yisrael Klezmer band, performs 

12:30- 1:15 p.m. 

!•1 
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CONSERVATIVE: Cantors ... will they be in short supply? 
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From Page 1 

lure a younger audience, doing so 
has served to further blur the line 
that divided it from the Reform 
movement. 

On Feb. 8, JTS Chancellor 
Arnold Eisen met with a large, dis
traught group of students, alumni 
and faculty to defend the de facto 
demotion of the cantorial school. 
While students complained about 
a lack of institutional transpar
ency, Eisen reassured the assembly 
that the cantorial school would not 
be closing. 

The reorganization did not 
come as a complete surprise. 
Faculty, if not yet students, got a 
whiff last year that big changes 
were ahead in the cantorial school. 
Last spring, the seminary's board 
hired Jack Ukeles, a management 
consultant who often works with 
Jewish organizations, to develop 
a strategic plan for revamping 
the institution. The plan that 
Ukeles drafted a few months 
later advised shutting down 
the cantorial school altogether. 
Eisen has stated repeatedly that he 
never even considered implement
ing that suggestion, and Provost 
Alan Cooper told Tablet Maga
zine that the changes now being 
announced have nothing to do 
with Ukeles' report. 

Still, rumors began to circulate. 
"Everyone jumped to the worst 
possible conclusions after it came 
out," said Alberto Mizrahi, a 
Miller School alumnus who is 

now a cantor at the Anshe Emet 
Synagogue in Chicago and a fre
quent music coach at his alma 
mater. "Everyone has something 
to say: Are we going to close the 
school? Are we going to merge 
with Hebrew Union College?" 

There is no truth to the latter 
rumor either, the JTS admin
istration says, though cantorial 
students at JTS and HUC, the 
Reform movement seminary, last 
year began sharing some classes on 
musical technique. 

While the JTS faculty's worst 
fears were not realized, they 
were reactivated Feb. 5 when 
students and professors were 
informed via an e-mail from 
Eisen that "the position of dean 
of the H.L. Miller Cantorial 
School will no longer be part of 
the academic structure of JTS ." 
Eisen further explained that the 
previously autonomous cantorial 
school will, as of this summer, fall 
under the same umbrella as the 
seminary's larger rabbinical school, 
and will be supervised by the rab
binical school's dean, Danny 
Nevins. It also announced, less 
controversially, that JTS's gradu
ate and undergraduate schools of 
academic Jewish studies will soon 
share a dean as well. 

Shortly after the e-mail was 
sent, Shabbat began, and for a 
strange 24 hours, everyone on 
the religiously observant campus 
was at lea~t officially at rest. Once 
Shabbat ended, though, cantorial 

students began feverishly posting 
alarmed status updates on their 
Facebook pages. 

Meanwhile, Cooper sent a 
memo that attempted to dispel 
the rumors about the canto
rial school closing, merging with 
HUC or being taken over by the 
rabbinical school. Though stu
dents say their worst fears have 
subsided, they are still worried 
about being left out of the process 
and devastated about the loss of 
their dean, as student representa
tives said at the Feb. 8 meeting. 
"JTS has always been the place 
for people who sought to main
tain traditional nusakh [musi
cal style] in the service to move 
forward and add contemporary 
music as well, but also to preserve 
some of the great pieces we have 
from the golden age of hazanut 
[cantorial performance], when 
cantors were really something," 
said Rebecca Platt, a second
year cantorial student. "Now I'm 
concerned about whether we're 
going to be able to maintain 
that, without Henry and with
out a very autonomous program." 
The economic logic of the move 
goes beyond JTS's budget deficit, 
said Andy Shugerman, a recent 
graduate of the JTS rabbinical 
school who now runs educational 
programs for the seminary in Flor
ida and the South. 

Some small synagogues are cut
ting costs by hiring just one spiri
tual leader instead of a rabbi and 

a cantor. By making the bound
ary between rabbinic and canto
rial training more fluid - teaching 
rabbis to lead a congregation in 
prayer and training cantors more 
extensively in halakhah, Jewish law 
- JTS hopes it can make its alumni 
more marketable at a particularly 
vulnerable time. 

"For a strange 24 
hours, everyone 
on the re1igious1y 
observant campus 

was at 1east 
officia11y at rest. 

Once Shabbat 
ended, though, 

cantoria1 students 
began feverish1y 
posting a1armed 

status updates on 
their Facebook 

pages." 

"What might finally start 
happening is bringing together 
the rabbinical and canto
rial schools, and that might be 

great," said Yakov Hadash, a 
fourth-year cantorial student 
and the president of the Miller 
School's student organization. 
Eisen and Cooper have publicly 
framed the restructuring of the 
cantorial school as part of a phil
osophical shift toward a future 
model of the Conservative move
ment, a demonstration of just how 
far the pendulum has swung in 
Conservative circles away from 
traditional hazanut. 

But outside the JTS admin
istration, even those sym
pathetic to the plan see it as 
primarily an economic decision. 
"The school is in major financial 
trouble, and H enry Rosenblum, 
who is an old and dear friend of 
mine, is one of the statistics that 
happens in this world," Mizrahi 
said. 

It's not yet known who will be 
hired as the new cantorial school 
director - a position that will 
encompass some duties of the erst
while cantorial school dean but 
will be subsidiary to the rabbini
cal dean - and how long a search 
for that person will take place. 
Students are mourning Rosen
blum's departure. He held his 
position for 12 years and, by all 
accounts, had been an important 
mentor, advocate and emotional 
support system for JTS students 
both in and out of the cantorial 
school. 

With additional reporting by 
jenny Merkin. 

"Social Theory and the Study of Israelite 
Religion: Retrospective and Prospect" 

The Ruth and Joseph Moskow Symposium Program in Judaic Studies Brown University 

With additional support and co-sponsorship from Egyptology and Ancient West Asian Studies, Ancient Studies, and Religious Studies 

BROWN 

Sunday, February 28 and Monday, March 1, 2010 

Coordinator: Saul M. Olyan 
Social theory and the study oflsraelite religion have had a long and fruitful relationship. 
Classics such as Paul Hanson's D awn of Apocalyptic (1975), Robert Wilson's Proph-
ecy and Society in Ancient Israel (1980), and Carol Meyers's Discovering Eve (1988) 
engaged social theory in a serious way, setting the stage for more recent work utilizing 
both classical and contemporary theory. This symposium is intended to assess past, theo
retically engaged work on Israelite religion, as well as to offer a forum for the presenta
tion of new approaches to particular problems or to larger, interpretive questions. 

Please visit the Brown University Program in Judaic studies 
Moskow Symposium Website for more details/agenda: 

http://www.brown.edu/Department/Judaic Studieslnews/Moskow 2010 Israelite R el.html 

Brown University• Program in Judaic Studies 
Box 1826 • Providence, RI 02912• 401.863.3912 • email: Judaic@brown.edu 

wwwjvhri.org 

I 
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Jewish Community Calendar 

Saturday 
February20 
"Gems for Jimmy" Hillel's 
Formal Dance 

WHERE: URI Hillel, 6 Fraternity 
Circle, Kingston 

WHEN: 7:30 - 11 p.m. 

COST: $10, a portion of which 
benefits the Jimmy Fund 

MORE INFO: Dayna at 527-5533 
or drig718@gmail.com 

The Israel Ballet Performs 
"Don Quixote" 

WHERE: Hanover Theatre, 
Southbridge St., Worcester, 
MA 

WHEN: 8 p.m. 

TICKETS: $50, $45, $42, $39 

MORE INFO: 508-754-3231 or 
www.musicworcester.org 

Sunday 
February21 
Knit and Kvetch 

WHERE: Village Lower School, 
2220 South County Trail, East 
Greenwich 

WHEN: 9 a.m. - Noon 

MORE INFO: 785-1 800 

Family Shabbat Workshop 
WHERE: Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen 

Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 9 a.m. 

MORE INFO: 942-8350 

Family Hamantashen Baking 
Workshop 

WHERE: Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen 
Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 11 a.m. 

MORE INFO: 942-8350 

Family Purim Projects Drop-In 

Children must be 4 years or older. 

WHERE: BJE/RI Creativity Cen
ter, 130 Sessions St., Provi
dence 

WHEN: 1 - 2:30 p.m. 

COST: $2 per child 

MORE INFO: Diane Cerep at 
331-0956 x182 

Israel Programs Fair 
WHERE: JCCRI, 401 Elmgrove 

Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 2 - 4 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 861 -8800 

The Prize is Right 
Providence Hebrew Day School's 
annual event featu res a raffle, 
music and more. 

WHERE: Providence Marriott, 
One Orms St., Providence 

WHEN: 5:30 p.m. 

COST: $15 includes $5 raffle 

MORE INFO: 331 -5327 ext. 20 or 
www.phds-event.com 

Green Reel Film Series: "Divi
sion Streeef' 

WHERE: Congregation Agudas 
Achim, 901 North Main St., 
Attleboro, MA 

WHEN: 7 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 508-695-2389 

Monday 
February22 
JERI Satellite Hours w/Susan 
Adler and Ethan Adler 

WHERE: Sakonnet Bay Manor, 
1215 Main Rd., Tiverton 

WHEN: 10 - 11 :30 a.m. 

MORE INFO: 351-4750 

Documentary, "Autistic Li
cense," and Dr. Barry Prizant 

WHERE: JCCRI, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., Providence 

At Home in RI is an exclusive new customized service 
for the busy older consumer. We are a resource for 

everything one might need to continue to live 
in the environment they have become accustomed. 

To !tam morr please call· 
Caroline Rumowicz 

or Jenny Miller 
(401) 331-2849 

WHEN: 7 p.m. 

MORE INFO: Beth Brier at 331-
0956, ext. 223 or bbrier@bjeri. 
org 

Tuesday 
February23 
Class on Maimonides with 
Rabbi Peter Stein 

WHERE: Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen 
Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 10 a.m. 

MORE INFO: 942-8350 

PJ Library Book Fair with 
Shalom Friends, Klezmer Band 
and More 
WHERE: Barnes & Noble, 1350-

B Bald Hill Road, Warwick 

WHEN: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

MORE INFO: Nicole Katzman at 
331-0956 or nkatzman@bjeri. 
org 

Senior Cafe at To rat Visrael -
Audubon Society 

WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael, 
330 Park Ave. Cranston 

WHEN: Program -1 1:15 a.m., 
Lunch - Noon 

COST: Suggested donation: $3 
for 60+ and Under 60 Disabled 

MORE INFO: Neal Drobnis or 
Lucy Flam at 861-8800, ext. 107 

Lecture on Brazilian Jews by 
Dr. Nelson Viera 
WHERE: Carney Library Brows

ing Area, Univ. of Massa
chusetts-Dartmouth, 285 Old 
Westport Rd., North Dart
mouth, Mass 

WHEN: 4:30 - 6 p.m. 

MORE INFO: Rabbi Jacqueline 
Satlow at 508-910-6551 or 
jsatlow@umassd.edu 

Wednesday 
Febru ary 24 
"Praying with Liar" Film about 
Down Syndrome and Faith 
WHERE: Congregation Agudas 

Achim, 901 North Main St., 
Attleboro, MA 

WHEN: 7 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 508-222-2243 

J Street Kickoff for Rhode 
Island Chapter 
WHERE: JCCRI, 401 Elmgrove 

Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 7:30 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 258-0475 or Rhode
lsland@jstreet.org or http:// 
j street.a rg/fe b kickoff rh ode is-
1 and. 

Women's Purim Evening 
WHERE: Cha bad of West Bay, 

3871 Post Rd., Warwick 

WHEN: 7:30 - 9 p.m. 

COST: $10 

MORE INFO: 884-7888 or 
slaufer@netzero.net 

Thursday 
February25 
JERI Satellite Hours 
See February 22 JERI listing 
for more information 

WHERE: Congregation B'nai 
Israel, 224 Prospect St., 
Woonsocket 

WHEN: 2- 3 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 351-4750 

JCDS Discovery Club Cel-
ebrates Purim 
WHERE: Jewish Community 

Day School of RI, 85 Taft Ave., 
Providence 

WHEN: 3:30- 4:30 p.m. 

Every action in our lives touches on SOIJ/e chord 
that 11111/ vibrate i11 etemity. 

E dwin Hubbel Chapin 

A charitable annuity with Providence Public 
Library. A gift with benefits for you today 
thar will en.rich lives for generations. For more 
information: 401.455.8050 or www.proYlib.org. 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

~ 
Providence-Based • Recommended by Local Plrysicim,s & Rabbis 

861 -1403 
wwwj vhri.org 

MORE INFO: Naomi Stein at 751 -
2470 or nstein@jcdsri.org 

Friday 
February 26 

Senior Cafe at Torat Visrael 
with Todd Mcleish 
See February 23 Senior Cafe 
entry for more information 

Senior Cafe at JCCRI - JCDS 
Sings Zimriyah Songs 
WHERE: JCCRI, 401 Elmgrove 

Avenue, Providence 

WHEN: Lunch- Noon, Presenta
tion - 12:45 - 1 :30 pm 

COST: Suggested donation: $3 
for 60+ and Under 60 Disabled 

MORE INFO: Neal Drobnis or 
Lucy Flam at 861 -8800, ext. 107 

Temple Beth-Elders Shabbat 
Dinner 
WHERE: Temple Beth-El, 70 

Orchard Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 5:30 p.m. 

COST: $18 

MORE INFO: 331 -6070 

Oneg Shabbat with Curt Co
lumbus, of Trinity Repertory 
WHERE: Temple Beth-El, 70 

Orchard Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 7 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 331 -6070 

Service for Post Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah Students 
WHERE: Congregation Beth 

David, 102 Kingstown Rd, Nar
ragansett 

WHEN: 7:30 p.m. 

MORE INFO: Ethan Adler at 486-
0110 or eadler3@cox.net 

Saturday 
February27 
Shabbat Service Lead by Sixth 
Graders 
WHERE: Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen 

Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 10:45 a.m. 

MORE INFO: 942-8350 

Send calendar entries 
for the M arch 5 

issue by Feb. 22 to 
voiceherald@jfri. 

org. CALENDAR 
in subject line, or 

Voice & Herald, 
130 Sessions St_, 

Providence, 
RI 02906. 
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Saturday 
February27 
Purim Service at Temple Sinai 
Where: Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen 

Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 5 p.m. - Service and 
Megillah reading; 6 p.m. - Din-
ner and Talent Show 

COST: Dinner -$5 per person, 
maximum $20 per family 

MORE INFO: 942-8350 

The Megillah According to the 
Beatles 

WHERE: Temple Beth-El, 70 
Orchard Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 5:30 p.m. - K'Tantan Pu-
rim Party, 6:30 p.m. - Costume 
Parade, Megillah Reading 
followed by the Purim Spiel 

MORE INFO: 331-,6070 

Megillah Celebration and 
Costume Party 
WHERE: Temple Emanu-EI, 99 

Taft Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 6:15 p.m. 

MORE INFO: Rabbi Seltzer at 
jseltzer@teprov.org 

Megillah Reading and Festival 
Meal 

WHERE: Congregation Agudas 
Achim, 901 North Main St., 
Attleboro, Mass. 

WHEN: 6:30 p.m. 

From Page 10 

Sunday 
February28 
South County Hebrew School 
& PJ Library Story Time 

WHEN: 10:45 - 11 :30 a.m. 

WHERE: Bright Commons As
sisted Living Center, 57 Grand
ville Court, Wakefield 

MORE INFO: Ethan Adler 946-
2604 or eadler@cox.net. 

Congregation Beth David & 
Boston's Honorable Men
shen, a cappella group. 
WHERE: The Village Inn, Beach 

Rd., Narragansett 

WHEN: Noon 

MORE INFO: Sally Chorney at 
789-6044 or smchorneyl@ 
verizon.net. 

Two-Day Symposium - "So
cial Theory and the Study of 
Israelite Religion: Retrospect 
and Prospect." 
WHERE: Maddock Alumni 

Center, Brown University, 38 

Calendar of Purim Events 
For Saturday, February 27 and Sunday, February 28 

MORE INFO: 508-222-2243 MORE INFO: glevine@teprov.org Woonsocket 

Megillah Reading and Purim WHEN: 10 a.m. - Megillah read-

Party Sunday ing, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Carnival 

WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael, February28 
MORE INFO: 762-3651 

330 Park Ave., Cranston 
Purim Celebration: Wear Your 

WHEN: 6:30 p.m. Purim Service and Megillah Costumes 
MORE INFO: 785-1800 Reading Sponsored by Congregation Beth 

Megillah Reading and Purim 
WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael, David and South County Hebrew 

330 Park Ave., Cranston School. 
Spiel 

WHEN: 9 a.m. WHERE: Brightview Nursing WHERE: Temple Am David, 40 
Gardiner St., War- MORE INFO: 785-1800 Commons, Wakefield Com-

wick 
mans, Wakefield 

WHEN: 7 p.m. 
WHEN: 10 a.m. 

MORE INFO: 463-7944 
MORE INFO: Ethan 
Adler at 486-0110 or 

Megillah Purim Party ead1er3@cox.net 

WHERE: Congrega- Purim Celebration 
tion Beth David, WHERE: Temple 
102 Kingstown Rd, 
Narragansett 

Shalom, 223 Valley Rd., 
Middletown 

WHEN: 7 p.m. WHEN: 10 a.m. 
MORE INFO: Ethan MORE INFO: 846-9002 

Adler at eadler3@ 
cox.net Purim Carnival 

Megillah Reading WHERE: Congregation 

WHERE: Temple Beth El of Fall 
Purim Carnival - Bring Canned Agudas Achim, 901 North 
Goods to Donate Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

River, 385 High St., Fall River, WHERE: Temple Beth-El, 70 
Mass. WHEN: 10 a.m. - Noon 

Orchard Ave., Providence 
WHEN: 7 p.m. MORE INFO: 508-222-2243 

WHEN: 9- 11 a.m. 
MORE INFO: 508-674-3529 MORE INFO: 331 -6070 Purim Party: Bring a Box of 

Mac'n'Cheese 
Purim Spiel Megillah Reading and Carni- WHERE: Temple Habonim, 165 

WHERE: Temple Emanu-EI, 99 val New Meadow Rd., Barrington 
Taft Ave., Providence WHERE: Congregation B'nai WHEN: 10:1 5 a.m. - Purim Spiel 

WHEN: 7:30 p.m. Israel, 224 Prospect St., and Megillah Reading, 11 a.m. 

Jewish Community Calendar 
Brown St., Providence 

WHEN: Sunday, Noon - 5:30 
p.m.; Monday, March 1, 8:30 
a.m. - 12:45 p.m. 

Tom Rush Concert 
WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael 

330 Park Ave., Cranston 

WHEN: 7 p.m. 

COST: $35 

MORE INFO: 785-1800 

Tuesday 
March2 
Maimonides Class 
See February 23 Mai
monides entry for more 
information. 

Thursday 
March4 
Cantor Perlman Leads Torah 
Lunch & Learn 

WHERE: Temple Am David, 40 
Gardiner St., Warwick 

WHEN: Noon - 1 p.m. 

COST: $10 

MORE INFO: 463-7944 or cantor
rick@cox.net 

Facilitated Bereavement Dis
cussion Group 
WHERE: Temple Torat Yisrael, 

330 Park Avenue, Cranston 

WHEN: 7:30 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 785-1800 

Wednesday Friday 
March 3 March 5 

"Ask - A - Lawyer" at JCCRI 
Senior Cafe 
See February 26 JCCRI 
Senior Cafe entry for more 
information. 

uzen" Exercises at JCCRI 
Senior Cafe 
See February 26 JCCRI 
Senior Cafe entry for more 
information. 

wwwjvhri.org 

Shabbat Across America at 
Congregation Agudas Achim 
WHERE: Congregation Agudas 

Achim, 901 North Main St., 
Attleboro, Mass 

WHEN: 5:45 p.m. - Family 
Service, 6:30 p.m. - Catered 
Shabbat Dinner, 7:30 p.m.
Erev Shabbat Service 

MORE INFO: 508-222-2243 

"The Comedy of Joel Chas
noff" 

WHERE: URI Hillel, 6 Fraternity 
Circle, Kingston 

WHEN: 8 p.m. 

MORE INFO: Joie at 874-2740 or 
joie_schwartz@mail.uri.edu 

Sunday 
March7 
Blood Drive 

WHERE: Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen 
Avenue, Cranston 

WHEN: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 942-8350 

- Purim Carnival 

MORE INFO: 245-6536 or www. 
templehabonim.org 

Purim Carnival 
WHERE: Temple Emanu-EI, 99 

Taft Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 10:15 -11 a.m. - Pre-K 
through K; 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. -
All ages 

MORE INFO: miriam@teprov.org 
or snewman@teprov.org 

USY Purim Carnival 
WHERE: Temple Am David, 40 

Gardiner St., Warwick 

MORE INFO: 463-7944 

WHEN: 11 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 

COST: $5 per child age 3 - pre-
bar/bat mitzvah; Children 
under 3 and adults are free 

MORE INFO: 463-7944 

Family Purim Feast 
WHERE: East Greenwich Veter-

ans Firemen's Hall, 80 Queen 
St.., East Greenwich 

WHEN: 4p.m. 

COST: Adult $20, Child $10 

MORE INFO: Cha bad of West 
Bay at 884-7888, or rabbi-
laufer@netzero.net,or http:// 
www.rijewishkids.com/Purim-
Feast. 

Grand Opening Celebration 
of the Norman M. Fain Hillel 
Center 
WHERE: Norman M. Fain Hillel 

Center, 6 Fraternity Circle, 
Kingston 

WHEN: 2 p.m., Mezuzah cer
emony at 2:30 p.m. 

MORE INFO: Amy at 874-2740 or 
amyolson@mail.uri.edu 

"Ida's Dance Club," with film 
discussion by Professor Mike 
Fink 
WHERE: Silverstein Meeting 

Hall, Temple Beth-El, 90 Or
chard Ave., Providence 

WHEN: 2 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 331-6070 

Green Reel Film Series: "A 
Sense of Wonder" 
WHE.: Congregation Agudas 

Achim, 901 North Main St., 
Attleboro, MA 

WHEN: 7 p.m. 

MORE INFO: 508-695-2389. 
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STUDENTS: Must learn tolerance, acceptance 

From Page 1 under Ronald Reagan. "tell and teach" about ,-------.,,.----~------------------, 

an official with the congregation; 
Washington's letter is reread every 
August at Touro Synagogue. 

Now, thanks to an initiative led 
by Ambassador John L. Loeb -
on Feb. 22, George Washington's 
278th birthday - 30,000 public, 
private and parochial high school 
juniors and seniors throughout 
Rhode Island will receive the 
George Washington letter and 
accompanying materials, said 
Governor Donald Carcieri, in a 
Statehouse reception on Tuesday, 
Feb. 3. 

The key sponsor of this initia
tive, the George Washington 
Institute for Religious Freedom, 
has identified five key objec
tives for the program, which 
it hopes will spark classroom 
debate and discussion through
out Rhode Island schools. 
They are: to become a teaching 

The elderly Loeb told the audi- American freedoms, 
ence of some 70 to 80 individu- especially freedom of 
als about a transformative - and religion. Religious prej-
spine-tingling - story of a young udice inspired what has 
boy at a boarding school. become my vision, said 

"The year is 1944 or 1945 and Loeb. 
the boy is about 14. The [East And, given Washing-
Coast] boarding school is large ton's letter to the Jews 
with an all-American white male of Newport so many 
student body from highly edu- years ago and with the 
cated and wealthy families - no newly-dedicated (last 
minorities, and only one foreigner August) Loeb Visitors 
and two Jews - at a boarding Center, Loeb wanted to 
school. On one movie night, the educate Rhode Island's 

"Washington's letter 
was the first time a 

head of state called for 
not just tolerance, but 

equal treatment." 

young people about 
these issues. 

After acknowledg
ing and thanking the 
many Touro board 
members and other 
Newport leaders in 
the audience, Loeb 
spoke of the enor
mity of Washington's 

resource about religious free- ______________ _ letter. It was, he said, 
the first time a head 
of state called for not 

just tolerance, but equal 
treatment. 

dom and separation of church 
and state; to create a curriculum 
for high school students, espe
cially at schools with large new 
immigrant populations; to edu
cate the public about the letter's 
significance; to forge collabora
tions with other groups to promote 
religious freedom; and to create a 
traveling exhibit, based on exhib
its in the John L. Loeb Visitors 
Center (adjacent to Touro Syna
gogue), named in honor of Loeb, 
the founder of the Institute and a 
former ambassador to Denmark 

first newsreel pictures of the con
centration camps appear on the 
screen, and the horrific images 
take that boy's breath away." 
What happens next, Loeb con
tinued, "completely knocked the 
wind out of the boy. The entire stu
dent body cheers and hoots. After
wards, a group of the boys tell him, 
'Well, we don't like Hitler, but at 
least he killed some Jews.' That 
boy," said Loeb, "was me." 

The Institute, the 
Governor's office and 
the Rhode Island 
Department of Educa
tion coordinated the 

GOVERNOR DONALD CARCIERI and former Ambassador John L. Loeb, Jr., 
before the Statehouse ceremony. Behind them are students from Rogers 
High School, in Newport, who read from their George Washington Letter 

winning essays. 

effort to get materials 
into the hands of stu-

Since then, Loeb has made it 
his life's passion to, as he said, 

dents and teachers by the Feb. 22 
birthday date. In his comments at 
the Statehouse; ceremony, David 
Abbott, the deputy commissioner 
of the elementary and secondary 

education, said, "Tolerance has to 
be learned and relearned in every 
generation. It's not the normal 
human condition." 

For more information about the 

George Washington Institute for 
Religious Freedom, which includes 
the Loeb Visitors Center, contact 
www.gwi,forg. 
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COMMUNITY 
Grant expands JCDS technology 

PROVIDENCE - A generous 
grant from Mathew and Deborah 
Shuster to the Jewish Community 
Day School ODCS) further 
integrates technol-

amounts from ounces to table
spoons. 

During the school's weeklong Feb
ruary break, 30 new desktop com
puters will be installed in both the 
computer lab and the classrooms. 
In addition, the school will install 
a new server and other needed 
infrastructure upgrades. 

ogy into the cur
riculum. 

Teachers are 
already using Inter
net-connected lap
tops in the classrooms 
to provide research 
opportunities for their 
students, clarify infor
mation and create docu
ments and presentations. 

Fourth-grade stu-
dents use classroom lap
tops to research details 
for their creative writing 

"This new tech
nology plan 
will enable us 
to continue to 
offer a rich 
secular and 
Judaic stud
ies curricu
lum for our 
students ," 

s a i d 

All classrooms and the lab will 
also receive projectors and screens. 
Students will be able to view Pow
erPoint presentations created by 
their teachers, take virtual field 
trips that coordinate with the 
places and topics they ase leasning 

about in class, and communicate 
with peers and experts 

around the world using 
Skype and other voice
over Internet providers. 

stories, while fifth-graders 
researched Borax and laven
der for a cost-analysis of a natural 
cleaning product they developed, 
while also using the Internet, to 
quickly and accurately convert 

nick, 
h e a d of school. 

Irene 
R u d -

assistant 
"Technol-

1he Jewish Community 
Day School of Rhode Island is a part
ner agency of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. 

ogy helps us all be members of 
a global learning community." Tai Chi with the 

Shmoozers to enjoy a 
comedy show 

Senior Guild 
CRANSTON - The Cran
ston Senior Guild will meet 
on W ednesday, March 3 at 
Temple Torat Yisrael, 330 
Park Ave., in Cranston. The 
session, which begins at 1 
p.m., will feature Robert 
McManus, who will give 
Tai Chi lessons. Tai Chi -
meditation in motion - may 
be effective in'· address
ing and prevehring many 
age-related health issues. 
A raffie and refreshments 
will follow the meeting. 

PROVIDENCE - Join the Yid
dish shmoozers as they journey to 
the Newton, Mass. Jewish Com
munity Center for the comedy 
show, "An Evening with Groucho 
Marx," on Sunday, April 25. Frank 
Ferrante will portray the young 
Groucho and other famous come
dians, such as Charlie C haplin and 
W.C. Fields. 

Tickets are $25 for members and 
S28 for non-members, and the res-

Boo~~h 
Supporting 
The PJ Library & 

ervations 
d eadline 
is March 
2. 

For 
more 
informa
tion, 
contact 
Phyllis at 
738-8468. 

The Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode Island 

Tuesday, February 23'd 
10:00 am - 9:00 pm 

Barnes & Noble 

· · {350 B Bald· Hill Road 
Warwick, RI 02886 

Please present this voucher prior 
to making your purchase. 

A percentage of the net sale will 
be donated to your school/ organization.• 

• The porctM-w of gift c.artk 8:arnK & Nobl~ mtmbt>r~h1ri1 
1.P~~•ndmag•rir~sutl\Cfipt:kl~.irel'IQt 1octuckd 

il'I t.ookfait I.obits.. Our dilt,C.OUl'll purU\il,1ng 
pro(jfilffl nwv oot be •pplied lo boull.f.iir purt.111~. 

Join us for a day fi lled with music, learning, 
activities, fun for children and adults at The 
PJ Library Barnes & Noble Book Fair. With 
readings and book signings by Dr. Stanley 
M. Aronson and Mary Korr. 

A percentage of your purchases will benefit 
the PJ Library when you present this voucher 

Tuesday, 
February 23rd 

10:00 am - 9:00 pm 

For more information on this program, call Nicole 
Katzman, PJ Library Director, at 401.331.0956 x180 
or email: nkatzman@bjeri.org. Visit www.bjeri.org 
for the full schedule of the day's activities. 

Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island 
130 Sessions Street 
Providence, RI 02906 
401.331.0956 www.bjeri.org 

A partner agency or the 
Jewish Federation or Rhode Island 

wwwjvhri.org 
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Israel with Temple 
Am David 

WARWICK Cantor 
Rick Perlman is hosting his 
third annual congregational 
journey to I srael from June 
20 - July 2. Trip highlights 
include visits to Tel Aviv, 
Sa fed , our Partnership 
2000 community of Afula
Gilboa, Masada and the 
Dead Sea. Other highlights 
include dinner and theater at 
Nalaga'at, Sderot, a day-long 
archaeological dig, a visit to 
an IDF army base, a tour of 

a bio-organic kibbutz, and 
some special surprises. 

The trip includes 10 nights 
in superior first class, five star 
hotels, daily Israeli buffet 
breakfasts, six dinners and 
one lunch . It's nine full days 
of sightseeing with a private 
guide. 

For more information, con
tact Cantor Rick Perlman at 
Temple Am David, at 463-
7944 or visit www .. isram.us/ 
groups/amdavid 

This legendary resort is now even more stunning 
after a $200 million renovation. 2 PGA golf courses, 
30 tennis courts, gorgeous spa & fitness center. 
Special children's rates 

Catering by Prestige Caterers 

HOTEL AUGUSTUS 
FORTE DEi MARMI, ITALY 

NC 
GlATT KOSHER 

On the Italian Riviera. This beautiful 5 star oceanfront 
resort is perfectly located for exciting sightseeing and 
shopping. 25 minutes from Pisa, 50 minutes from 
Florence. Entire Hotel Kosher for Passover. 

Catering by Minkowitz Caterers GLATT KOSHER 
Rabbi Garelik, Milan 

ARIZONA BILTMORE 
RESORT& SPA 

An extraordinary world·class resort and spa that 
brings luxury and ambiance to new levels. Fabulous 
speakers, gourmet cuisine by Stuart Morginstin of 
Danziger Kosher Caterers 

In cooperation with VIP Passover 

RYE TOWN HILTON 

Phoenbc Vaad 
GLATT KOSHER 

$30 million dollar renovation with stunning results. 
A mere 30 minutes from NYC. Tennis, indoor pool, 
gourmet cuisine, exceptional day camp & infant 
program. In cooperaUon with Jonathan "Yogi" 
Twersky. 

Cuisine by the Culinary Artists 
of Ram Caterers GLATT KOSHER 

NYC1LI 718-528-0700 • 800-223-2624 
v www.leisuretimetours.com 

LI~ISURI~ 11IMI~ 110URS 
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Avi Schaefer, of blessed 

memory, killed on the East Side 

Religious school Passover food drive 

In a too-brief life, 
former IDF soldier 

promoted peace 
B Y VOICE & H ERALD STAFF 

voicehereald@jfri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Hundreds of 
mourners filled the Brown/RISD 
Hillel building on Monday, 
Feb. 15 to observe the funeral 
services held for Avi Schaefer, a 
Brown University freshman, who 
was killed in the early morn
ing hours of Friday, Feb. 12 by 
an allegedly drunk driver. The 
funeral was simulcast and indi
viduals at Brown/RISD Hillel, 
in Israel and at other venues 
observed the funeral services. 
Schaefer, a resident of California, 
had served in the Israel D efense 
Forces for three years, with his 
twin brother, Yoav, before enroll
ing at Brown where he intened 
to study international affairs and 
Middle Eastern studies. H e also 
leaves his parents, Rabbi Arthur 
Gross-Schaefer, his mother, 
Laurie G ross-Schaefer, and two 
other brothers. 

Although he had only been 
on campus a few short months, 
Schaefer, active in Brown/RISD 
Hile!, by all accounts, had made 
a deep and lasting impression 
on classmates and professors. 
Not long after arriving on 

/ Brown/ RISO Hillel 

AVI SCHAEFER 
campus, Schaefer wrote an opin
ion column in 1he B rown Daily 
H erald called, "To those inter

. ested in creating peace in the 
Middle East." Frustrated by 
a Common G round forum he 
attended, feeling that open and 
honest dialogue was lacking, he 
wrote a column that said, in part: 
"I am here, ready and anxiously 
waiting for you to work with 
me, not against me. D o not give 
me another reason to lose hope, 
because my patience is sadly run
ning out." 

As a result of that Common 
G round forum, he also devel
oped a friendship Sarni Jar
bawi '12 a Palestinian student 
who grew up in the W est Bank. 

See SCHAEFER, Page 31 

More than 400 
needy Jews will 

be helped 
PROVIDENCE - If your image 
of Rhode Island's Jewish com
munity is one of wealth, you're 
not seeing the whole picture. 
Those in need include Russian 
immigrants and elderly men and 
women who have lived in Rhode 
Island all their lives, people who 
have lost their jobs, and working 
families who simply can't afford 
the added expense of Kosher-for
Passover food. 
And as the state continues to 
struggle with recession, the need for 
contributions - donated to Jewish 
Family Service of Rhode Island 
that then distributes them to the 
400+ people who need financial 
assistance so that they can properly 
observe Passover - is great. 

That's why 7th-graders at Temple 
Beth-El will again be conduct
ing a Passover food drive, putting 
their mitzvah studies into action. 
Passover - the season when Jews 
celebrate their flight from slavery 
in Egypt - arrives at sundown on 
M onday, M arch 29. The students' 
food drive will be held on Sunday, 
M arch 14; students will be in the 
temple lobby from 8:45 until 11:30 
a.m. to take donations. Donations 
may also be left at the Temple Beth
El office between Monday, M arch 
Sand Friday, M arch 12; the temple 
is at 70 Orchard Avenue on the East 
Side of Providence. 

So, what's needed? Canned, 

HAPPY PURIM FROM TEMPLE EMANU-EL 

PURIM Happenings at Temple Emano-El 

Saturday February 27 
Temple Emanu-EI 

Megillah Reading 6: 15 PM in the Main Sanctuary 
Family First Purim Celebration 6:15 PM in the Bohnen Vestry 
Purim Shpiel: "Dial M for Mordy" 7:30 PM in the Alperin Meeting House 

Sunday February 28 
Megillah Reading 8:00 AM in the Fishbein Chapel 
Special Religious School Megillah Reading Featuring Clergy and Ritual Director in 
"Operetta Reading" I 0: 15 AM in the Fishbein Chapel. 

Purim Carnival in the Goldberg Center I 0: 15-11 :00 for children preschool through 
kindergarten. 
I I :00 AM-1 :00PM all ages 

Leisure Club Purim Shpiel Performance "Dial M for Mordy" 2:00 PM in the Alperin 
Meeting House 

Questions: contact ( 40 I) 33 1-161 6 or happenings(a)teprov.org 
Web Site: www.teprov.org 

wwwjvhri.org 

boxed and jarred foods. Erin 
Minior, chief executive officer of 
Jewish Family Service, says that 
all kinds of Passover food - such as 

W heat"), Jewish Family Service's 
annual drive for Passover funds, 
or stop by Jewish Family Service's 
office with cash. And if you have 

maczah, gefilte 
fish, borscht, ------------
and Kosher-for
Passover candy, 
m aca r oo n s, 
cake mixes and 
kugel mixes 
- are needed. 
It's easy to help 
- when you shop 
for your family, 
simply add a 
bag of groceries 
for a family less 
fortunate than 
yours. 

There are 
other ways to 
help, too. You 
could donate a 

"As the state 
continues to 
strugg1e with 
recession, the 
need for food 

contributions -
donated to Jewish 

Fami1y Service 
of Rhode ls1and 

is great." ~ ft card from ___________ _ 

a supermarket 
such as Shaw's, 

packaged foods 
in good condi
tion that are 
not Kosher for 
Passover, bring 
those as well. The 
agency will store 
them and distrib
ute them after 
the holiday, when 
Rhode Island's 
poor Jews will 
continue to need 
help. 

For more infor
mation, contact 
Alan R osenberg, 
Temple Beth-El 
seventh grade 
teacher, at 885-
0768 or ricubsfan@ 
aol.com. 

Eastside Marketplace, Whole 
Foods or Stop & Shop, write a 
check to M oes Chitim ("Money for 

Jewish Family Service is a partner 
agency of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. 

If you're not eating 
CASERTA's you're 
not eating pizza! 

s1-11 OFF · .. 'A/,. · 
"-' ' 

A Rhode Island Tradition for over 50 years 
Parking available 

TAKE OUT 272-3618 or 621 -3618 or 621-9190 
JV 



F D 
Falafel and yogurt: A 

mid-winter treat 
BvNATES!LVER 

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. - As 
someone who loves to cook virtually 
everything under the sun, one of 
my least favorite questions seems to 
be a favorite of just about everyone 
I encounter: "What's your favorite 
thing to cook?" 

Though I used to answer this 
standoffishly, replying with "any
thing'' or "I don't know" or "some
thing I've never made before," I 
quickly learned that this rarely satis
fies the inquirer. I needed an answer. 
After years of contemplation, I can 
say, with no reservations, that my 
favorite genre of food to cook is 
Middle Eastern food. The empha
sis on light, vibrant flavors and 
dynamic arrays of colors and condi
ments has made dishes like the ones 
in this recipe for falafel with roasted 
garlic hummus, tabouleh, cucumber 
yogurt sauce and Israeli salad, some 
of the most satisfying to prepare. 

This cuisine is special' to me for a 
couple of reasons. When I spent the 
summer after my sophomore year in 
London, I relied heavily on the city's 
falafel stands to fulfi.11 my late night 
cravings. I also spent two weeks in 
Israel with my family and had some 
of the most amazing gastronomic 
adventures of my life. After that, I 
just knew. Middle Eastern food is 
straight-up delicious. 

These recipes are 100 percent 
vegetarian, and if you eliminate 
the yogurt sauce (and replace it 
with tahina, for example) they 
become totally vegan as well. 
These recipes are also fantastic for 
folks on a tight budget because of 
the heavy reliance on produce (no 
meat and few packaged items) and 
because each component uses only 
a few (and often, the same) ingre
dients. In fact, if you look at the 
recipes, you'll see that with few 
exceptions, the only ingredients 
are tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, 
chickpeas, lemons and parsley. 
Those last two are prime examples 
of inexpensive ingredients that 
deliver huge flavor rewards. Both 
work to brighten dishes and bring 
some tang to the palate. 

With so much ingredient over
lap, you may be wondering what 
the appeal is of recipes like this. The 
secret, my friends, is in the textural 
contrasts. Though lots of the ingre
dients are similar, the falafel and 
its accompaniments run the gamut 
of food textures. The falafel has a 
crispy outside and a tender melt-in
your-mouth interior, the hummus 
is creamy as can be, the raw veg
etables of the salad pack a unique 
crunchiness, and the yogurt sauce 
and tabouleh have elements of both 
softness and bite. These contrasts, 
coupled with the fact that you can 
create your own sandwich, make 
this a fun meal - one well fit for 
sharing with friends. I'm also a big 
fan of making a simple red cabbage 
slaw to add some additional crunch 
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Meals for five people under $20 
on top of the sandwich, but $20 have a right to know): My original ~------------------------~ 
only takes you so far. intention was to deep-fry the falafel 

As is the case with so many of (go big or go home, right?) but as I 
these recipes, the hummus is totally dropped them into the 350-degree 
adaptable to your taste. With oil they absolutely disintegrated. I 
this basic recipe, you can make it should have let the falafel mixture 
red pepper hummus by adding a rest longer because it was a bit too 
few roasted red peppers, lemon loose, but in the interest of time, I 
hummus by squeezing in some decided to just shallow-fry them 
extra juice and zest, olive hummus instead. I realized this was probably 
by blending in some green or Greek a more feasible method of prepa
olives, or an herbed hummus by ration for most people anyway, 
adding some chopped basil and so it's probably a happy accident. 
parsley. I mention this not because these 

One last word of caution (I con- would taste better deep-fried 
sidered not mentioning this because or because I want you to pity 
it was a bit embarrassing to have my unforeseen error. I think 
such a snafu in front of the photog-
rapher, but I decided that you all See ISRAELI, Page 16 

wwwjvhri.org 

Save $1°0 

cbt 2 paeka9e6 ob any 
Se06cn Sardine product 
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From Page 15 

it's important for you to know 
that my weekly culinary experi
ments never come out perfect; 
they're always fraught with error. 
Trial and error is perhaps the most 
important method for becoming a 
better home cook. It is the ability 
to adapt in the kitchen and to make 
the best of a bad situation that sep
arates the people who will end up 
putting delicious food on the table 
from those who will just turn to the 
phone book and order takeout. 

Falafel 
Ingredients 

4 cups chickpeas (canned, or 
dried, soaked overnight) 

3/4 cup chopped fresh Italian 
parsley 

1 small red onion 
1 small yellow onion 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
2 teaspoons garlic powder 
1 teaspoon ground cumin 
1 teaspoon dried oregano 
2 teaspoons kosher salt 
1/4 cup olive oil, for frying 
5 pieces of pita bread 

Method 

Rinse the chickpeas well. In a 
food processor coarsely chop the 
chickpeas. Though you will be 
chopping most of the ingredients in 
the food processor, it is important 
you do them each separately, or the 
mixture will become a mushy mess 
Remove the chopped chickpeas 
and place in large mixing bowl. 
Add the parsley to the food proces
sor and finely chop. Add it to the 
chickpeas. 

Do the same with the red 

ISRAELI: Food is cheap and delicious 
and yellow onions (you want 
these very finely chopped). 
Add the baking powder, garlic 
powder, cumin, oregano and salt. 
Combine well. Let the falafel mix
ture rest for about 30 minutes in the 
refrigerator. 

After resting, take the falafel 
mixture and form 1-inch balls (this 
recipe should yield 15-18 balls); 
pack them relatively tightly or they 
will fall apar1 when you fry them. 
Heat the olive oil in a saute pan 
with high sides over medium heat. 
When the oil is hot, add the falafel 
balls in the pan and brown 30-45 
seconds on all sides, for a total of 
2-3 minutes, until the balls are 
golden all over. 

If, for some reason, the falafel 
balls are too wet or fall apar1 when 
you fry them, try rolling them in 
a little all-purpose flour (not too 
much) before you fry them. 

When the falafels are browned, 
remove them from the pan and 
set on some paper towels to drain. 
Serve with pita, hummus, and 
yogurt sauce, etc. 

3/4 of each clove is exposed 1/2 cup finely chopped plum 
Place the garlic on a small sheet of tomato 
aluminum foil and drizzle with a 1/2 cup finely chopped cucumber 
little bit of olive oil, salt and pepper. 1/2 c.up finely chopped red onion 
Tightly wrap the foil around the 1 cup finely chopped parsley 
garlic and roast for 30-40 minutes, 3 tablespoons olive oil 
until the garlic is golden brown. Juice from l lemon 
Let cool. Salt and pepper to taste 

When cool enough to handle, Method 
Roasted Garlic Hummus gently squeeze the base of the 

Ingredients garlic and the roasted cloves Combine all the ingredie~ts in 
should easily come out. Set aside a large bowl and refrigerate or at 

2 cups chickpeas (canned, or b I least 30 minutes to allow the flavors the roasted garlic in a small ow . 
dried, soaked overnight) In a food processor, chop the chick- to marry. Serve cold. 

1 head garlic peas. Add the lemon juice, water, Cucumber Yogurt Sauce 
Juice from 1 lemon Ii il d 1· It d 
2 tablespoons water o ve o ' roaste gar Jc, sa an Ingredients 

pepper. Blend until very smooth. 
1/4 cup olive oil Depending on your preference, 1 cup Greek yogurt 
Salt and pepper, to taste dd /1 il 2 table.spoons finely chopped you can a more ess water or o 

Method to make it smoother or chunkier. fresh Italian parsley 
2 tablespoons chopped cucumber 

Heat the oven to 400 degrees. Tabouleh 2 teaspoons olive oil 
Take the head of garlic and cut 2 cups cooked bulgur (follow Juice from l lemon 

FO D 
Method 

Combine all the ingredients in 
a large bowl and refrigerate for at 
least 30 minutes to allow the flavors 
to marry. Serve cold. 

Israeli Salad 
Ingredie nts 

5 plum tomatoes, diced 
1 large English cucumber (any 

seeds removed), diced 
1/2 red onion, diced 
1/4 cup chopped parsley 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
Juice from 1 lemon 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Method 

Combine all the ingredients 
together in a large bowl. Serve. 

All recipes serve five people. 

Grocery List 
Italian Parsley, $2. 78 
Bulgur, $2.19 
Chickpeas, $2.97 
Greek Yogurt, $1.79 
Pita, $2.69 
Red Onion, $0.49 
Plum Tomatoes, $1.19 
Yellow Onion, S0.20 
Garlic, S0.33 
Cucumber, Sl.99 
Lemons, $1.99 
Total: $18.61 

R eprinted from the Vassar College 
Miscellany News. 

Silver, the son of Kit Haspel and 
Paul Silver of Providence, is a senior 
at Vassar. 

off the top, so that the bottom directions on package) Salt and pepper, to taste. .:,:.-.;_~;;.;__ _ ____: ___________ "1 

CATHLEEN NAUGHTON 
ASSOCIATES 

we provide solutions for our client's home health ca.re needs 

Cathleen Naughton RN , BSN 
caroline Naughton Rurnowicz JlS, BA, MSHCA 

~ Private care in the hospital or home 

~ Complimentary Nursing assessment 

~ Skilled nursing and therapy services 
- ask for us by name at the hospital 

~ Private duty home health aides 

~ Non m edical companions 

~ Driving service: Appointments-shopping-events 

~ Services available 24/7 per week 

'i' 30 years of home health care services 

Wakefield 
788-8118 

Newport 
849-Ul33 

Make your Purim 

celebration more festive! 

Join us for a family 
Purim Workshop 

at the BJE/RI Creativity Center 

Sunday, February 21 51 

1 :oo - 2:30 pm 

Famil ies with child ren ages 4 and up are welcome to come make PU RIM 

masks and shalach manot bags. There is a $2 mate ria ls fee per ch ild . All 
children must be accompanied by an ad ult. 

Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Is land 
130 Sessions Street Providence, RI 02906 

401.331.0956 www.bjeri.org 

wwwjvhri.org 

A partner agency of the 
Jewish Federahon of Rhode Island 
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NIGHTMARE: Of not knowing where his loved one's body was 

PAGE 17 

From Page 1 

mother's funeral was his next step. 
The funeral home referred him to 
a Cremation Society that, in turn, 
couldn't help him, as he wasn't a 
relative or guardian of the deceased. 

After a roller-coaster ride of 
learning "yes, the body can be 
released to the funeral home" to 
"sorry, we've changed our mind, we 
still have the body," that dragged on 
for some four weeks after Hanby's 
death, Goldberg was finally able to 
retrieve the body. 

Courtesy/ Mark Goldberg 

Classic governmental bureau
cracy seemed to be in full swing 
when Goldberg was told, "W e have 
to go by the letter of the law" and 
'We can't help you, our hands are 
tied" by several people in different 
agencies. 

MARK GOLDBERG AND RON HANBY in happier times 

Ten days after Hanby's death, 
Goldberg held a memorial service 
and, at the time, still had no clue 
how the issue would finally resolve. 

CA REER AS A "FIXEII" 

G oldberg, who grew up in a C on
servative Jewish home in Somerset, 
Mass. aI1d later Fall River, M ass. , 
had worked for several years as a 
"fixer" or trouble-shooter for a large 
retail chain. Those problem-solving 
skills were stretched to the limit, as 
he worked to ensure that other gay 
men and women - or heterosexual 
couples who were committed to 
each other, though not married -
wouldn't experience his same night
mare. 

"There was a core group of people 
[mostly friends and relatives] who 
helped me," said Goldberg, who 
expressed disappointment that he 
received so little support from other 

entities, such as gay and lesbian 
advocacy groups and national poli
ticians. 

Relying on his lawyer's advice 
that pursuing the matter through 
the courts would be expensive, 
time-consuming and, perhaps, 
ultimately unsuccessful, Goldberg 
decided to work through his local 
elected officials, State Representa
tive D avid Segal and · State Sena
tor Rhoda Perry, to change the law 
about who could make funeral and 
burial decisions for a deceased loved 
one. 

"Mark got in touch right after the 
passing of his partner, during what 
must have been an arduous time for 
him, to rry to find help in securing 
Ron's remains," wrote David Segal, 
in an email exchange with this 
reporter. "After he succeeded, he 
kept on working to ensure that the 
same circumstances wouldn't befall 

Save the Date 
Israel - a Leader in 

Innovation & Technology 

Thursday, March 4 th 

7:00pm 
at 

Roger Williams Park Casino 

others - gay or straight." 

H APPI ER TIMES SPLRAL DOWN 

Before online dating services 
gained a foothold, G oldberg had 
met H anby through a computer 
dating service. You'd fill out a 
250 item questionnaire, G oldberg 
explained , and then get matched 
with 10 people. "l was third on his 
list, [though] Ron wasn't on my list. 
H e was living outside of Boston 
then; on our first date, ] went to 
his place. As soon as he opened the 
door, he was holding his little dog 
and he looked like a kind man. We 
had a lovely dinner at an Italian res
taurant and talked the whole night," 
he said. 1'I was ready to commit to a 
relationship, to admit l was gay and 
only wanted to date other men. 

A few months later, in one single 
conversation, Goldberg revealed his 
sexuality to his parents, the exis-

Find o ut how Rhode I sla nd can utilize Israel's resources, 
expertise and knowledge in technology and innovation to build our economy 

Did You Know? Israel Ra nks: 

A forum w ith: 
Yair Shiran 

Israel Economic Minister 
of North America 

& 
experts in 

Environmental Science 
Life Science 

Communications/IT 

• I st in ava ilability o f scientists and eng ineers 

• 2nd in patents in the world 

• 2nd o n NASDAQ 

• 2 nd fo r venture capital 

For more information : 401.421.4111 or mcooper@ jfri.org 

(,Ml,\111{ 
r11.o,.1r> 1 "-lll 
C IIA,.11111! OI 
COM'-11 R( I 

New Engl;and
lnaiel 
Uusinen 
Council 

wwwjvhri.org 

tence of his partner and the fact 
that they were moving in together! 
"Even before l told them," said 
Goldberg, "they knew that l was 
gay." H anby, who worked in book 
sales, moved from Boston to G old
berg's home in Providence. 

They had happy times, said Gold
berg, but eventually H anby's emo
tional illnesses made life together 
so difficult that Goldberg ended the 
relationship shortly before H anby 
committed suicide. 

WHAT DOES THE u ;CISLATION DO? 

Although the bills passed over
whelmingly in both houses of the 
General Assembly in 2009, G over
nor D onald Carcieri vetoed the leg
islation because of his opposition to 
same-sex marriage. On Jan. 5, the 
General Assembly voted to override 
the gubernatorial veto. 

The result? Those who are legally 
entitled to arrange a deceased per
son's funeral, cremation or burial 
now include the deceased person's 

surviving spouse or domestic part
ner, if there is no pre-arranged 
funeral contract; in fact, the law 
lists domestic partner or surviving 
spouse first among those whose 
wishes would be considered for such 
ar rangements. 

L IFE GOES ON FOR GowBERC 

Goldberg, who is not affiliated 
with any particular synagogue, but 
stays "close to this roots," he keeps 
Kosher for Passover and plants a 
tree in Israel whenever someone 
dies, whether the person is Jewish 
or not. H e is dating another man 
and continues working in retail and 
volunteering with Fox Point Neigh
borhood Association, the YMCA 
and Providence Preservation Soci
ety. 

About his long and lonely road, 
he says, "lf nothing else, I just want 
to do what's right and just. l had no 
choice but to make this situation 
right and to not give up." 

UNFORGETTABLE FUN, 

INCOMPARABLE 

SURROUNDINGS 

Camp Jori has been part of the 
RI Jewish community since 1937 

beauti fu l, n ewly deve lo ped campus 
72-acre site 
m a gn if ice nt waterfront 
sai ling, ca noe ing, kay a ki ng 
spacious cabins 
comprehensive p rog ramm ing 
ex pansive rec ha ll 

sports f ield s a nd cou r t s 
d in in g hall w ith on insp i r ing view 

t wo swi mming p oo ls 
p rotected environment 
high ly skill ed, caring staff 
warm, friendly a tmosphere 

fam ily feelin g located in 
Wakefield, RI. 
Kosher dietary 

Ropes Challenge Course 

Expanded Theater 
Programs 

Reaching up 
A program for children with special needs 

Two - two week sessions 

Ages 11 -14 

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CAll: 
401-463-3170 

WEB : WWW.CAMP JORI.COM 

E-MAIL: CAMPJORI @HOTMAIL.CO~ • 
CAMPlQHI.N'S POND 
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Women Go Red 
P ROVIDENCE Erin 
M in ior, (th ird from the right, 
fift h row from the bottom), 
execu t ive director of Jewish 
Fam ily Service, was o ne of 
dozen s of women pic tu red 
in t h is "Leadinag Ladies 
Go R ed," fo r "Go R ed for 

Women D ay" (Friday, Feb. 
5). The pho to d epic ts legisla
tors, business leaders, heads 
of nonprofit agencies and 
wo men who have h ad heart 
d isease or are active in the 
cause, at t he Statehouse event 
on Feb. 4. 

The eve nt is hos ted by 
wo men members o f the 
Rhode I sland G eneral 
A ssembly; this yea r R ep. 
Joanne Gianinni., was the 
lead host . February is Ameri
can H eart Month. 

/ ' SEEKING NOMINATIONS FOR 
THE JOSEPH W. RESS COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD 

To be presented at the ]FRI Annual M eeting on May 3, 2010. 

Do you know a,nyone in tl1e co1rn11mlity ~dw h as: 

• Fulfilled leadership roles in the JFRI and in local and/or national Jewish 
agencies and organizations, and, in addition, 

• Assumed and creditably discharged leadership roles within the RI general 
community in non-profit organizations within the community and achieved 
recognition that reflects favorably upon him/herself and upon the Jewish 
community? 

If .~o, plouse be in t o11d1 with ( fa il Putnam u.t the J F R r of/'i('(' 

(gp11/ 11aw @JFlU.org or 401 -42 1-4111 x.158) 
for 411iddi11es nm/ 110111irmtion form . 

'/ 'b e dc[tdline /'or 110111i n11tion1; i s Ji111·eh H, .2010. 

wwwjvhri.org 

TN 
Many generations make 

many hamentashen 
Purim Mitzvah Day 

at Tamarisk was 
fun for all 

WARWICK - The Phyllis Sip
erstein Tamarisk Assisted Living 
Facility welcomed participants 
from The PJ Library (a program of 
the Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Rhode Island (BJE/ RI) and the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
(JFRI); The Mothers Circle, a 
BJE/RI program; the Network, 
JFRI 's Young Leadership Program; 
the Jewish Volunteer Connection 
(JVC), Jewish Seniors Agency of 
Rhode Island and The Full Plate, a 
program of Age Well Rhode Island, 
welcomed participants for Purim 

Mitz.vah D ay on Sunday, Feb. 7. 
Tamarisk residents and their 

families rolled up their sleeves and 
made 1,000 hamentashen, and chil
dren filled them with apricot, apple, 
cherry and blueberry filling. After 
baking, craft activities included 
making cards for American and 
Israeli soldiers , creating art work for 
our community seniors, and packi ng 
shaloch ma not bags to deliver hamen
tashen to local nursing homes in the 
community. 

G randma Ruthie Winkler, a 
Tamarisk resident, read three PJ 
Library stories to the children. She 
was a great hit with all of the kids! 

Susan Gertsacov coordinated the 
Network 's participants, and Alisa 
O mert coordinated The M others 
Circle's participants. 

CHILDREN AND ADULTS prepare for Purim Mitzvah Day. 

INTEREST 
FREE LOANS 
We loan money 

NO INTEREST OR FEES CHARGED 

WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU 
Rhode Island residents if you are having problems 

LOANS UP TO $2,400 
For medical and dental bills, heating and electric bills, 

home and car repairs etc. 

LOANS UP TO $3,600 
For schooling and educational purposes 

THE HEBREW FREE LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF PROVIDENCE 

(Gcmilath C hesed) 

Contact us at: 401-331-3081 
or www.hflprovidence.org 

-, 
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GIFT: perpetuates family's commitment to helping others 
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Courtesy/Ross family 

"We've been 
blessed to be 
successful in 

business and to 
give back. Whether 

at temple or at 
UR1's Hi11e1, we 

support causes and 
help people who 

need assistance." 

Mark Ross 

fMIIU' MEMORI ES 

DARRELL, LILLIAN, MARK AND SIDNEY ROSS were joined by Louis Ross (Sidney's father), Louis Singerman (Lillian's father), Zelda Ain
binder (Lillian's maternal grandmother) and Sarah Singerman (Lillian's mother) at Mark's March 3, 1956 bar mitzvah reception. 

"My grandparents lived on the 
North Shore of Boston [Lynn, 
Mass. on Sidney's side and Peabody, 
M ass. on Lillian's side] and we vis
ited often," said D arrell. From Page 1 

that they anticipate will be used pri
marily to benefit the Rhode Island 
Jewish community. 

"The Ross fam ily has been pas
sionate and committed to our 
Rhode Island Jewish community 
for decades," said Bradley Laye, the 
JFRI's chief philanthropy officer. 
"This gift is the natural progression 
of that passion and commitment, 
and we are grateful for it." 

T HE GIFT TO T II E JFRI 
Why the JFRI? ''With the ]FRI 

as the unifying force both domesti
cally and in other areas, rather than 
try to give piecemeal gifts, I give one 
omnibus gift that benefits and sup
ports the community," said Darrell, 
age 62. 

This donor advised gift is a way to 
honor and commemorate our par
ents, the brothers said. "They were 
very humble and low-key people 

Charting a Course 

for J nveslors 

in the Alfiero-Cap 

Stock \llarket 

who felt a deep connection to Jewish 
causest remembered Darrell. "They 
were proud of what we all achieved 
as a family and proud that we're 
giving back to the community." 

Although D arrell calls himself 
"fairly private," his strong desire to 
publicly honor his parents trumped 
his desire for privacy. "I want this to 
be an example to others in the com
munity, too," he said. "To the extent 
that [people] are capable, I hope 

they're motivated to do something 
similar." 

Mark, who turns 67 on Feb. 19, 
concurs. "I hope people will have 
a level of participation in Jewish 
activities, whether at the synagogue 
or other Jewish organizations, that 
they feel comfortable with," he said. 
"Whether it's a monetary commit
ment or their time or ideas, every
one can do something if they are so 
inclined at their own comfort level." 

"They were observant Jews. No 
matter how much or how little they 
had, they always gave tzedakah." 
D arrell acknowledges what a lasting 
impression diat made on him: "As 
soon as I had my first job, after I 
graduated from law school, I made 
my first gift to the ]FRI when I was 
25 - and it was unsolicited." 

See LEGACY, Page 21 

Our mission is simple ... 

---'~ -------

ELI OT· ROSE 

we provide micro-cap value 

investing for our clients, 

combining proprietary research, 

a network of professionals, a 

highly skilled team and focus. 

To learn more about how we 

can help you achieve your 

investment goals, call us at 

401.588.5102. 

A S S E T M A N A G E M E N T 

wwwjvhri.org 

Gary S. Siperstein President 

www.eliotrose.com 
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Did you know that there is a way 
to create a Jewish legacy and 
receive a guaranteed income for life? 

With a Charitable Gift Annuity, your 
charitable contribution can create a 
permanent legacy to support the 
Jewish community while at the same 
time earning you a guaranteed income. 

A Charitable Gift Annuity with the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 
offers you the opportunity to feed 
the hungry, care for our elderly, 
strengthen Jewish identity, and 
support the state of Israel , and it 
allows you to do so while offering 
significant tax benefits for you 
and your estate. 

Find out how you can earn financial 
and emotional returns on your gift. 
For a confidential discussion, contact 
Bradley Laye at 401.421.4111 or 
via e-mail at blaye@JFRl.org . 

Current Rates FEBRuARv2010 

EFFECTIVE 

AGE RATE RATE * 

65 5.3% 7.3% 

70 5.7% 7.7% 

75 6.3% 8.8% 

80 7.1 % 10.1% 

85 8.1% 11 .9% 

90 9.5% 14.3% 

• Effective rate is higher because part of the income payments are tax-free. 
Effective first-year rate assumes a cash donation by a donor-annuitant with an 
income tax bracket of 25% for an immediate chari table gift annuity at February's 
IRS discount rate of 3.4%. 
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LEGACY: Lifelong commitment to helping others continues 
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Courtesy/ Ross family 

THE ROSS FAMILY at Darrell's June 11, 1960 bar mitzvah. Darrell is 
at far left. 

From Page 19 

According to Mark, Sidney took 
his studies - and his Judaism - seri
ously. One of four brothers, he com
muted to Boston each weekday to 
attend Hebrew High School. "He 
was a good student and a hard 
worker," Mark said. "My mother's 
family was Orthodox; and she was 
one of six children. My grandmother 
would prepare a big Shabbat dinner 

and they' cl walk to the Orthodox 
shul in town. It was a traditional 
Jewish home - my grandmother was 
in charge of everything." 

Lillian and Sidney perpetuated 
the traditional Jewish home life -
with its emphasis on hard work and 
on family- with Darrell and Mark. 

"We grew up in Cranston and 
belonged to Torat Yisrael where 
we attended Hebrew school," 

KIR K.\HN, L1rw1N, RENZA & Co., Lw. 

Certified Publi£Accountan/J & Business ConsullanJs 

Our 
Hard Work, Integrity & Experience 

are focused on helping our clients succeed. 

Our services include: 

Auditing & Accounting 

Business V aluarion 

Cost Segregation Studies 

Executive Recruiting 

Financial and Estate Planning 
Financial and Tax Due Diligence 

Historic and Film Tax Credits 

Investment Services 

Mergers & Acquisitions 

Not-for-profit Services 

R&D Tax Credits 

SOX 404 Consulting 

State & Local Tax Services 

Strategic Advisory Services 
Tax Planning & Compliance 

Technology Consulting 

TRUSTED ADVISORS 
Providence • Boston + Waltham + Newport 

888-KLR-8577 + www.KahnLitwin.com 

Courtesy/Ross family 

THE ROSS FAMILY at Mark's bar mitzvah. Mark is in front. 

said Mark. "My father's time was 
devoted to building the business 
(Ross-Simon's Jewelers) and my 
mom also worked in the store, 
which opened in 1952. My father 
was single-minded in purpose; 
through his perseverance, grit and 
intelligence, along with my mother's 
help, the business succeeded and 
grew over time." 

Beginning as a single storefront 

location, Ross-Simons has grown, 
in its 58-year history, into a nation
ally known purveyor of china, silver 
and jewelry. Today, the privately 
owned company has 12 retail stores 
in six states, two outlet stores and a 
thriving Internet and catalog busi
ness. 

Treating people with respect, 
giving back and generosity to those 
in need, Mark said, were values they 

"l want this to 
be an example 
to others in the 

community, to the 
extent that [people] 

are capable, l 
hope they're 

motivated to do 
something similar." 

Darrell Ross 

instilled in us. Both Mark and Dar
rell carry on that tradition. Mark, 
with an undergraduate degree from 
University of Rhode Island and a 
MBA from the University of Mich
igan, has been a strong supporter of 
URI. 

In addition to leading a significant 
fundraising effort for the humani
ties department, he has served on 
the College of Arts and Science's 
Dean's Advisory Council. He and 
his wife, Donna, the parents ofJared 
and Seth, established a scholarship 
endowment that supports at least 
two students each year. A resident 
of Warwick, he also sits on the St. 
Andrews School board of trustees. 
"We've been blessed to be success
ful in business and to give back," 
said Mark, "Whether at temple or at 
URI's Hillel, we support causes and 
help people who need assistance." 

See ROSS, Page 22 

If only the markets were as steady as our team. 

Fron I rou~ fl-r ): Mane). /.imglois. Pt!ler R. Phillips, JJarlxm, S Wi/11(mM: back ITJII', {l-r ): GrmldJ. Fogarty, 
(,'aryj. Fnednumn. euglfne}. McCam!.Jr.. Kimi W" Cladding. /,. Pell'r She,dxm, Galan Dauk11.s. 

Our seasoned investment team brings depth and expertise to 
every client recommendation. That 's why, over the past 21 
years, we have delivered an annual total mte of return of 
12.3% ve1,us the S8d' 500's 9.5%. And during that san1e 
period, we beat 1he average equity mutual fund, too. Our 
proven methodology helps cl ient~ preserve wealth in bear 
market~ and enhance it during recoveries. To \ea111 more, call 
Dick Boenning at 40 l-348-1308 or vis it www.washtrust.com. 

wwwjvhri.org 

••• • * 
WASHINGTON TRUST 

INVESTORS 
A IJitiisiou of71}(! lla.Wmg/011 lrusl Com/Xll(I' 
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ROSS: Brothers honor their parents 

From Page 21 

With an undergraduate degree from 
Yale and a law degree from Har
vard, Darrell has held a number of 
leadership positions with the ]FRI 
and educational institutions, in both 
Jewish and secular communities. He 
chaired the Moses Brown School 
board for seven years, and has been 
the chair of Yale's Jewish Society, 
Eliezer Chai Society, for nine years. 
He's a supporter of the New Eng
land Academy of Torah, the Bureau 
of Jewish Education of Rhode 
Island and the Jewish Community 
Day School, in its earlier iteration as 
the Alperin-Schecter School. 

Darrell was an active parent who 
often drove the car pool of seven kids 

MARK ROSS DARRELL ROSS 

A LEGACY OF LOVE to Alperin-Schecter. He laughed as community has been my commu-
he recounted the night that he was nity. It was my home and it was the Laye said, "The spirit of gen-
honored for his philanthropic work home of my children," said Darrell, erosity and love that inspired this 
there; the Ross Family ____________________ gift is as signifi-

Building is just one dem- cant as its largesse." 
onstration of the fam- "As soon as l had my first What would Sidney 
ily's commitment to the and Lillian say about 
school. "Friends put on job, after l graduated from the gift? "They'd be 

a skit about my carpool 1 h 1 l d .c. t very proud of this 
driving," he said. aw SC OO ' ma e my I irS legacy," said Mark. 

Other Jewish agencies gift to the JFRl when l was "They would be 
- the Friends of the Israel blessed to see that 
Defense Forces, the Israel 25 - and it WaS Unso]icited." that their strong 
Museum, the Friends of Jewish values, 
Hebrew University, the whether with educa-
Magen David Adorn (the Darren Ross tion or Jewish activi-
Israeli version of the Red ties or elder care, will 
Cross) and the Jewish continue." They'd be 
Federation of Palm Beach - receive whose principal residence and home proud, he added, not for themselves 
donations from Darrell and his wife, is now in Florida. "For those who or for their personal satisfaction, 
Susan, whos children are Leslie, are able to help, it's an obligation - but that these values can be handed 
Meredith and Daniel. and a pleasure - to help others." down to future generations. 

But, he says, the JFRI is para
mount. "The Rhode Island Jewish 

Was 2009 full of financial -stress and worry? 

Resolve to make 2010 the year you 

achieve greater peace of mind. 

Visit www.lgcdwealth.com to learn how LGC&D Wealth Management, LLC 
can help you grow, preserve and transfer your wealth. 

LGC&D Wealth Management, LLC 

A Registered Investment Advisor 

10 Weybosset Street • Suite 700 • Providence, RI 02903 

Jerrold N. Dorfman, CPAJPFS, Principal • jdorfman@lgcd.com 

wwwjvhri.org 

JFRI Donor Advised Funds 
Creating a Jewish 

legacy 

JFRI, or even to fulfill your 
synagogue dues. Each grant 
recommendation (minimum 
$100) is carefully reviewed by 

BY CHRIST I NE PARKER JFRI staff to ensure compli-
cparker@jfri.org ance with IRS regulations and 

JFRI policies; JFRI handles all 
PROVIDENCE - A Donor paperwork, payment, account
Advised Fund (DAF), similar 

ing and quarterly reports. 
to the one used by the Ross 
family, is one of the endowment DAFs AND FAMILY 

fund options available through PHILANTHROPY 

the Jewish Federation of Rhode A DAF can be a great way to 
Island (JFRI) that allows you promote fam ily philanthropy 
to create a legacy and manage because you can list up to four 
your chari- s i g natorie s 
table giving. ------------ on your fund, 

Tue simplic- "You can use your including 
ity of a DAF your adult 
allows you DAF to recommend children or 

g randchil
dren. 

to focus on 
beneficiaries 
and creating 
a tradition of 
phi lanthropy 
within your 
family. 

grants to your 
favorite Jewish 
and non-Jewish 

charities." 

Fam i 1 y 
members can 
be encour
aged to make 
gifts to your 

How DAFs 
____________ fund on spe-

WORK 

After making an initial gift 
(minimum $10,000) to establish 
the fund, you work with JFRI 
to develop your list of recom
mended grants. Additional gifts 
may be added to your fund at any 
time. 

You can then use your DAF 
to recommend grants to your 
favorite Jewish and non-Jew
ish charities, to make a gift to 

cial occa-
sions, and be involved in the 
decision making process for 
grants . You may also name suc
cessor signatories, so that your 
legacy of giving will be contin
ued from generation to genera-
tion. 

For more information, contact 
Bradley Laye, chief philanthropy 
officer, at the]FRI, at 421-4111, 
ext. 173, or blaye@jfri.org. 

~ . 

~YKSM 
r,ARLAS, KAPLAN, SANTILLI, MORAN, LTD 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
AND BUSINESS CONSULTANTS 

Auditing, Accounting & Tax Services: 
Forensic Examinations 

Business Valuations 
Alternate Dispute Resolution 

Financial, Estate Planning 
and Wealth Preservation 

Litigation Support 

27 DRYDEN LN, PROVIDENCE 273 1800 
56 WELLS ST, WESTERLY 596 9500 
www.yksmcpa.com 
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REMEMBER THE P AST 

From the archives of the R.I Jewish H istorical Association 

A peculiarly Jewish organization 
Early fundraising by 

and for women 

Bv GERALDI NE S. FosTEH 

Special to The Voice & H erald T HIS PHRASE - "a 
peculi_a rly , Jewish 
organ1zat10n - was 
part of a comment 

by Rabbi Jacob Sonderling, of 
Temple Beth I srael, in Provi
dence, regarding H ebrew Free 
Loans on the occasion of the 
25th anniversary of the South 
Providence Hebrew Free Loan . 
Founded in 1905, it served the 
needs of the Jews of South 
Providence, just as the Hebrew 
Free Loan, organized two years 
ea rlier, provided its services 
primari ly to the Jews of the 
North End.• 

R.I. Jewish Historical Association 

With the signature of two 
endorsers, a man cou ld borrow 
from a Free •Loan an amount 
from $5 to $25 (increased in 
later years), interest-free , with 
easy terms for repayment. A ll 
information remained strictly 
confidential. Loans covered 
a variety of needs: business 
purposes, tu ition, med ical or 
funeral expenses and household 
emergencies. 

THE LADIES HEBREW FREE LOAN ASSOCIATION meeting was memorialized in this Oct. 16, 1934 photograph. 

Women did not have the 
same opportun1t1es, unless, 
li ke a relative of mine, they 
had a frie nd with a knipl. (I n 

' Yidd ish , knipl means "knot." 

I n Jewish parlance, it meant 
savings . I n Europe, women 
would tie a few saved co ins in 
the co rner of a handkerchief, 
hence a knipl.) She could turn 
to M rs. M when she had to send 
a larger-than-usua l amount of 

Brier & Brier 
245 Waterman Street #505 
Providence, Rhode Island • 02906 

401-751-2990 
Fax:401-223-3020 

money to indigent relatives in 
Europe, later repaid from the 
household budget. More fre
quently, she borrowed sums 
because she wanted to make 
additional donations in her 

own right to the organ izations 
she supported . These loans she 
repaid by economizing on her 
ow n needs. 

Most women in need of a loan 
had more pressing problems 

with no Mrs. M to help them. 
Whether it was clothes for her 

children or a daughter's dowry, 
special food for a yam tov or help 

See EA RLY, Page 24 

EXPERIENCE. TRUST. PARTNERSHIP. 

AT MBF, Inc. these are the cornerstones of our financial services practice. We work 
with our clients to understand their unique long-term and short-term objectives for 
their families, their businesses and themselves. And, with over 40-years experience, 
we work with our cl ients to set strategies to help achieve those goals. 

MUTUAL FUNDS 
ANNUITIES 

IRAs 
ESTATE PLANNING 

RETIREMENT PLANNING 
LIFE INSURANCE 

LONG-TERM-CARE INSURANCE 
DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE 

BUSINESS PLANNING 
401(K) PLANS 

EXECUTIVE BENEFIT PLANS 

To LEARN MORE ABOUT HOW WE CAN HELP YOU, CALL US FOR A CONSULTATION. 

THERE IS NO COST OR OBLIGATION 

MBF, Inc 
401.921.4170 

300 Centerville Road • Summit South, Suite 400 
Warwick, RI 02886 
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LEGAL INSIGHT 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
Borrowing money from family members? 
Don't rush to help 

without careful 
consideration 

BY J EFF PINE, E SQ. AND 

BRIAN GOLDSTEIN, E SQ. I N THESE C HALLENG
ING economic times, more 
and more family members 
are being asked to help 

out other family members in 

to keep track of any payments to 
be made. The loan may be with
out interest if it is for less than 
Sl00,000. 

As most homeowners know, 
a mortgage company or bank 
will almost always secure a loan 
through a mortgage. Many 
family members may be reluctant 
to record a mortgage against the 
house of another family member, 
and doing so could interfere with 
other financing already in place 

right gift, or an advancement on 
his or her inheritance. With an 
advancement, the money given to 
the child will be deducted from 
the child's inheritance when it is 
received. An advancement must 
be memorialized through a doc
ument similar to a deed of gift, 
and should be noted in the will or 
living trust of the parent or par
ents making the advancement. 

Such documentation can avoid 

need. As many as half of all ---------------

a conflict between siblings later 
on. Of course, if one does 
not leave an estate or one 
leaves an insufficient estate, 
those who did not receive a 

homeowners who are paying 
mortgages may have received 
some assistance from family 
members in order to keep their 
mortgages current. Also, with 
the trend of lenders requiring 
more of a down payment from 
homebuyers, parents may want 
to assist children in purchasing 
a home. 

"Family members shou1d 
never make a 1oan to 

other family members if 
they actua11y need the 

money to maintain their 
1ifesty1e. lf you need the 

money, don't 1end it." 
What can family mem

bers do to help their loved 
ones while protecting their 
own hard earned savings? We ---------------

gift or an advancement may 
feel cheated. Thus, if one is 
so inclined, and money is not 
an object, one can make equal 
gifts to each of one's chil
dren, whether they all need 
the money or not. Be careful 
though, as an advancement is 
similar to a gift. If the amount 
is more than $13,000 from an 
individual or $26,000 from 
a married couple to an indi-believe that family members 

should never make a loan to 
other family members if they 
actually need the loaned money 
paid back to them to maintain 
their lifestyle. In other words, if 
you need the money, don't lend 
it. H aving said that, families will 
continue to do these transactions. 

Fortunately, there are cer
tain steps that can be taken to 
lessen the risk involved. The 
best way to insure repayment is 
to formalize the loan. A promis
sory note is a fairly simple docu
ment to prepare. Among other 
things, it should clearly set out 
the amount of the loan and the 
terms of repayment. An amorti
zation schedule can be attached 

Faye L. Silvennan 

or to needed to purchase a home. 
However, in the event that the 
family borrower goes through a 
bankruptcy or divorce sometime 
in the future, a mortgage lien 
could protect the loaned money. 
In the case of a foreclosure of a 
first mortgage holder where the 
family loan is secured by a second 
mortgage on the property, more 
than likely the second mortgage 
will be wiped out. This brings us 
back to our original point, i.e., if 
you are depending on the money 
being paid back to you by a family 
member, you should probably not 
make the loan in the first place. 

A better way may be for a 
parent to give a child an out-

Patricia M. Herron 

Silverman McGovern Staffing 
Rhode Island's Leadin9 Office Stajfin9 Aaency 

284 West Exchange Street Providence RI 02903 

632-0580 
www.SilvermanMcgovem.com 

vidual in one year, the person 
or couple making the advance
ment must then file a federal gift 
tax return, although no tax will 
likely be incurred. 

It is understandable that family 
members often want to help one 
another out financially. Take 
heed though, as "an oral agree
ment isn't worth' the paper it is 
written on." In other words, get it 
in writing. It may not help, but it 
won't hurt that much either, and 
it may be the only way to enforce 
an agreement between family 
members. 

Jeff Pine and Brian Goldstein are 
associated in the law firm of Jeffrey 
B. Pine, Esq., located in Prov idence 
and South Kingstown. 

Jeffrey B. Pine 
A11om~·Gtt1t'ral 1993-1999 

• Criminal Defense 
• Personal Injury/Serious Accidents 
• Civil and Business Litigation 
• Divorce/Family Law 
• Probate/Estate Planning 
• Real Estate 

Attorneys 
)EFFREY B.Pm, 

BRIAN G. Gow.m:1N 

321 South Main St. • Suite 302 
Providence, RI· 401.351.8200 

Summit Pla1,1 • 231 Old ·1ower Rd. 
Wakefield, RI• 401.788.9100 

www.pinelaw.com 

ThtRl~Courtlil:"1W'!•n~1ntJ\tlJfflffalprM1ictofllw 
ihe<owTdoft nol licfflSl'OI ltl'tlty1,iyl,wym iH•napM 

or~ijl{inMJYfiddOf prKlkf. 
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EARLY: Philanthropic endeavors 
From Page 22 

for a relative, even to start a 
small business - these were 
needs not covered by the 
family budget and for which 
her husband would not likely 
apply for a loan. She could 
apply to women's charitable 
organizations for assistance, 
but the recipient knew it was 
a handout, charity. 

Somehow a means had 
to be found for women to 
borrow small sums in their 
own right. This was the sub
ject of discussion at a gath
ering at the home of Mrs. 
I srael Sydney in the spring of 
1931. The 

fol were their efforts that 
they had large surpluses, 
more than what was needed 
for the loans. Their records 
indicate donations to vari
ous civic agencies within and 
outside the Jewish commu
nity. 

In the years follow-
ing World War II, fewer 
and fewer applications for 
loans were received. Other 
resources and opportuni
ties were now available to 
women. On June 30, 1965, 
the board of trustees of the 
Ladies H ebrew Free Loan 
held their last meetings and 

closed 
out their meeting 

bore fruit 
that June 
when, at 
the home 
of Mrs. 
H a r r y 
Sh a tkin , 
the Ladies 

"They had 1arge 
surp1uses, more than 

what was needed 
for the 1oans." 

b ooks. 
T h e 

rem ai n
ing money 
w a s 
don a t ed 
to the 
Gener al 

Hebr e w 
Free Loan was born. 

Sums up to $25 (later 
increased) were made avail
able without interest. Assis
tance was available for those 
who did not read or write 
English. Each borrower 
received a booklet in which 
the repayments as low as 25 
cents to $1 per weekvwere 
recorded. All loans had to 
have an endorser, but defaults 
were few and far between. 

The board members met 
weekly: they held bridges 
and raffles, solicited dues 
and donations to raise funds 
for their project. So success-

J ewish 
Comm it

tee Emergency Fund and the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. 

A noble - and peculiarly 
Jewish - organization had 
come to an end. 

'Woonsocket had a H ebrew 
F ree L oan, 1914-98. Paw
tucket/ Central Falls still has 
a H ebrew Free L oan that 
meets at Congregation Ohawe 
Sholam. No information about 
this organization is available 
in our archives. 

Geraldine Foster is a past 
president of the Rhode Island 
Jewish Historical Association. 

~HEBREW FREE 
~ LOAN SOCIETY 

www.BonnieSellsHouseS.com 
#1 Coldwell Banker 

Residential Brokerage Agent 
in RI - 2008 

Bonnie Kaplan 
401-374-4488 



FINANCIAL PLANNING 
Unemployment- from the trenches 

]ob-hunting advice 
from a pro 
BY STEVE K UMI NS 

Special to 1he Voice & H erald 

Our grandparents were wealth
ier than our great-grandparents. 
Our parents are wealthier than 
our grandparents. Many of us 
grew up believing that each gen
eration would 

Some people will tell you that 
looking for work is a full-time job. 
In this economy, you'll go crazy 
looking for work 40 hours a week. 
Spend a few hours every day on 
your job search, but you also need 
to find some other worthwhile 
activity. If there's a project you've 
been meaning to do - whether it's 
in the house or a volunteer activity 
- do it. Hopefully, you won't have 

live better ------------------
than the last 
- materially, 
anyway. 

Some of us 
were already 

"l've been back at work 
for eight months, and l'm 
enjoying every day of it." 

disabused of _________________ _ 

that notion 
before the 
current recession, but there is 
nothing like being one of Rhode 
Island's many unemployed to rein
force the reality that the days of 
constant upward mobility are over. 
I know - I was unemployed for 
more than a year. Before I found 
my current position, the unem
ployment rate in Rhode Island had 
climbed from 6.3 percent to 12.8 
percent. The economy seemed to 
worsen by the day. I had a wife 
(who was supporting me) and a 
baby on the way. I had to find a 
job, and I eventually did. 

For those who might be in a 
similar situation, let me offer a few 
tips that , helped me get through 
this period - they may help you, 
too. 

• You can't look for work eight 
hours each day. 

too many other leng thy periods of 
joblessness before you retire. D on't 
waste this one. 

• Understand the unemploy
ment compensation system. 

Unemployment compensa
tion may not pay much, 
but it's still a g reat help. 
Unfortunately, staff-
ing shortages at Rhode 
Island's Depart-
ment of Labor and 
Training (DLT) 
make it difficult 
to get claims pro-
cessed in a timely 
manner. This takes 
away some of the incen
tives to taking -temporary 
employment. It can take 
weeks to get through to 
DLT in order to reinstate a claim. 
Even though you will eventually 

receive unemployment compensa
tion dated back to the end of that 
temporary employment, the long 
wait can be detrimental to your 
cash flow. 

• Get out of the house. 
You'll be spending a few hours 
every day on the computer as part 
of your job search, but you also 
need fresh air and human con
tact. Go to the gym or ride your 
bike. The activity will be good for 
both body and spirit. Exercise your 
mind with visits to museums and 
art galleries. Become a regular 
fixture at a cafe. There's no reason 
why you can't network while read
ing the morning paper. 

• Network. Network in person 
and online. Stay in touch with 
your friends and business con
tacts. More likely than not, they' ll 

help you find your next job. Use 
Face- Book, Linke-

din and 
o th e r 

When a stroke hits, seconds count. 

In the moments following a stroke, 
you want to be treated at a hospital 
that recognizes the importance of 
each second. Roger Wil liams Medical 
Center is proud to be recognized as a 
Stroke Center and a participant in the 
American Stroke Association's "Get 
With The Guidelines" Stroke program. 

This designation means our staff has 
been special ly trained to t reat stroke 
pat ients. At the Stroke Center at Roger 
Wi ll iams, the care you receive can 
improve your chance of recovery while 

reducing the risk o f a secondary attack 

I""' To learn more about the Stroke 
Brun, Center at RogerWilliams Medical 

Center, please visit www.rwmc.org 

wwwjvhri.org 
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social networking sites. They are 
invaluable for finding out that 
you're only one or two degrees of 
separation away from potential 
employers. 

• Do not give up hope. 
I was out of work from April 

2008 to June 2009. There were 
many times when I was extremely 
frustrated. I had a couple of 
"Plan Bs" almost ready in case I 

couldn't wait any longer for a job 
in my chosen field, but I never did 
have to resort to Plan B. I've been 
back at work for eight months, and 
I'm enjoying every day of it. 

Steve Kumins, a Providence 
native, currently serves as the devel
opment director for the Providence 
Community Library. 

A variety of resources 
for small businesses 

PROV1DENCE - G etting a new 
business established in Rhode 
Island isn't easy - the paper
work, the permits, the processes 
can be overwhelming, espe
cially for someone establishing a 
small business for the first time. 
The Rhode Island Economic D evel
opment Corporation (RIEDC) has 
established a publid private partner
ship of business development organi
zations that connect small businesses 
to the tools that can help them suc
ceed. The partnership, called Every 
Company Counts, offers small 

businesses streamlined access to: 
$ Accurate and current informa

tion about business development 
services available across public and 
private sectors in Rhode Island. 

$ Expert advice to help small busi
nesses understand available support 
services. 

$ Referrals to the RIEDC's 
financing programs. 

$ Special events and seminars 
designed to educate, inspire and con
nect entrepreneurs - many of them 
are free or low-cost. 

$ The Every Company Counts 
Web site, www.everycompany
counts.com, offers practical articles, 
case studies of Rhode Island entre
preneurs, 24/7 online learning tools 
of small business calculators, busi
ness plan templates and more. 

$ Interested in a micro-business 
loan? The micro-business loan pro
gram helps start-up or existing 
businesses that employ fewer than 
five people and generate less than 
$300,000 in annual revenue. Funds 
can be used for start-up financing, 
inventory, machinery and equip
ment, working capital or bridge 
financing. 

For more infannation about Every 
Company Counts, cal/ its to// free hot
line at 888-384-9704, v isit its Web 
site, 'lJJ'lJ.JW.everycompanycounts.com or 
contact Sherri Lynn Carrera, the man
ager, small business services, at 278-
9100, ext. 174. 

For information about the Micro
Business Emerging Fund, contact 
Victor Barros, 278-9137 or vbarros@ 
riedc.com. 

ARMSTRONG, GIBBONS & GNYS, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 

Corporate, tax, commercial, real estate, 
estate planning, probate matters, civil 

and commercial litigation, criminal defense 
and personal injury 

Joseph G. Kinder 
Robert W. Smith* 

Andrew M. Gilstein 
Sherry A. Goldin 
Ralph M. Kinder 
Carl S. Levin*0 

Gabriella G. Gaa1*+0 

Christopher A. Murphy* 

155 South Main Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 

Tel: 401-751-1500 
Fax: 401-751-4124 

THE RHODE ISLAND SUPREME COURT LICENSES ALL LA WYERS 
IN THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW. THE COURT DOES NOT 

LICENSE OR CERTIFY ANY LA WYER AS AN EXPERT 
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*also admitted in Massachusetts 
+also admiued in Connecticut 
0 also admitted in District of Columbia 
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Oppenheimer & Co. inc. is p&ased to announce that 

Malcolm G. Chace Jr. 
Managing Director- lnvestmenrs 

has joined our firm and is a member of 
The Nu/man-Chace Group of Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. 

Carol Nulman 
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Marisa Fezza Pollard 
Execurive Direcror - Investments 

Gretchen Wal lace 
hnancial Advisor 
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''If I were a 
. h '' r1c man ... 
~ (~ 

.. . I'd still have to establish a safe and secure 
financial future for myself and my family. 
At Halperin & Lax, LLC, we make sure rhat all 
the details are double-checked and you are as 
well informed about your plans as can be. 
We work from sunrise ro sunset ro make your 
financial dreams a reality. 

Call for an appointment. 401-738-7776. 

llHalperin & Lax, LLC 
A Complete Financial Service Company 

3616 Post Road• 401.738.7776 
Lawrence M. Halperin, RFC Ryan Alan Lax 

Registered Representatives of and Securities and lnves1meot Advisory Services offered through Horner, 
Townsend and Kent. In<. (HTK Registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC Halperin and lax, LL( is 
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FINANCIAL PLANNING 
LEGAL INSIGIIT 

Congressional inaction leaves estate 
planners befuddled 

No estate tax 
this year? 

B Y A NDREW M. G rt STEIN, EsQ. 
Special to 1he Voice & Herald 

I EXPECTED TO devote 
this column space to explain
ing the new federal Estate 
and Gift Tax Act that most 

experts thought Congress was 
would pass by the end of 2009. In 
fact, most had expected Congress 
to do something to change the act, 
known as EGTRRA, the acronym 
for the Economic Growth and Tax 
Reconciliation Act of 2001, even 
before 2009. 

H owever, in 2009, Congress was 
sidetracked with health care and 
bailout legislation and never did get 
an opportunity to amend or extend 
EGTRRA. We thought that Con
gress would act swiftly when it 
returned from its late D ecember 
and January recess to fix the current 
situation; however, as of this writ
ing, no such action has been taken. 
Congress' failure to act has created 
greater uncertainty for this year 
than anyone anticipated it would 
when EGTRRA was enacted in 
2001. 

EGTRRA was passed with 
most estate planners' understand
ing that Congress would have to 
act before 2010 to finalize and 
give certainty to the estate tax. 
How wrong they were! EGTRRA 
raised the individual estate tax 
exemption from $675,000 in 2001 
to Sl,000,000 for those whose 
deaths occurred in 2002-03; to 
Sl,500,000 for deaths occur
ring in 2004-05; $2,000,000 for 
deaths occurring in 2006-08; and 
$3,500,000 for deaths occurring in 
2009. The legislation then added 
what is called a "sunset provision" 
for 2010 - where the estate tax 
would disappear for one year -
2010 - and then reappears in 2011 
at the 2002 exemption amount of 
$1,000,000. 

Congress was expected to per
manently fix the exemption amount 
with inflation riders before 2009. 
It did not do so and unless Con
gress acts to change the law this 
year, there will be no federal estate 
tax for 2010. Estate planners are in 
a quandary as to what to do - not 
only with prospective estate plans 
- but also with completed estate 
plans. 

Many wills and trusts written 
under EGTRRA guidelines made 
specific reference to Internal Rev
enue Code provisions or contained 
formulas to maximize, particularly 
in the case of married couples, the 
federal estate tax exemption for 
each spouse. Depending upon the 
formula and the language con
tained in the documents, wills and 
trusts may have to be redrafted, as 
the formula clauses previously used 
in wills or trusts will cause some 

wwwjvhri.org 

beneficiaries to get a greater or 
lesser percentage of the estate 
than was intended if there is 
no estate tax. Common ref
erences in the documents 
to some sections of the 
Internal Revenue Code 
during the 2010 estate tax 
hiatus also may not apply 
if EGTRRA is not in 
effect. 

What will Congress 
do? Congress may act 
to reinstate the fed
eral estate tax and 
make it retroac
tive to the begin
ning of this year 

\) ~\ 
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(with question-
able legality) or 
it could reinstate the law 
prospectively, leaving the current 
void to exist until the date the 
legislation takes effect. Therefore, 
language may need to be added to 
documents expressing what hap
pens if the current status exists for 
all or part of2010 in order for dece
dents' estates to be covered, should 
Congress extend the current law or 
do nothing in this calendar year. 

What is clear from the current 
confused state is that now is a good 

t ime 
as any 
review your estate 
documents with your 

t 0 

p l an 
advi-

sor. Make sure that whatever you 
intended is not going to be nega
tively impacted by the current 
status of no federal estate tax. 

Andrew Gilstein is a partner in the 
law .firm of Armstrong, Gibbons & 
Gnys in Providence. 

Israel technology day 
March 4 roundup 

includes array 
of speakers 

BY MARTY COOPER 

mcooper@jfri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Did you 
know that I srael ranks first 
in the availability of scien
tists and engineers world
wide? Did you also know 
that Israel ranks second in 
patents in the world only 
behind the United States? 
Israel may be able to help 
Rhode I sland build its econ
omy with a focus on technol
ogy; to that end, a daylong 
program on Israel 's technol
ogy will be held, in various 
locations around the state, on 
Thursday, March 4. 

Organized by the Commu
nity Relations Council (CRC) 
of the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island (]FRI) and the 
Israel Task Force, chaired by 
Avi Nevel, the program is 
sponsored by the JFRI's CRC, 
in conjunction with Partridge 
Snow & Hahn, LLP, the 
I srael Consulate to New Eng
land and the New England 
Israel Business Council. 

The day includes presenta
tions by Yair Shiran, I srael's 

economic minister to North 
America, and Nadav Tamir, 
the consul general of Israel 
to New England. Shiran has 
extensive experience in inter
national trade negotiations, 
business development, bilat
eral trade and investment 
promotion, while Tamir over
sees the Consulate of New 
England and has been instru
mental in moving Israel rela
tions forward with the Rhode 
Island community . 

Other speakers include 
Avi Fogel, a hi-tech entre
preneur who has started up 
businesses in I srael and the 
United States; Itai Karelic, 
who oversees the US office of 
Greenlet Technologies, which 
has developed a new method 
of improving energy efficiency 
relating to the electrical grid; 
and Sandra Lauterbach, vice 
president of marketing in 
the U.S. for the Israeli-based 
company Protalix Biothera
peutics, a clinical stage bio
pharmaceutical company. 

After a private luncheon, 
there will be three different 
simultaneous presentations at 
Rhode Island universities, fol 
lowed by a forum at the Roger 
Williams Casino in Provi
dence. Fogel will speak about 

See TECHNOLOGY, Facing Page 
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COMMENTARY 

Empowering our community 
on health care issues 

Health & Long-Term 
Care Issues 

BY R ICHAllD LICHT & J ONATIIAN 

W EST IN TH OUGH IT IS "a 
g iven" that anyone read
ing this article has an 
opinion regarding recent 

health reform efforts in Washing
ton, we felt that it is vital to share 
our perspective on pertinent health 
and long- term care issues for the 
Rhode Island Jewish community 
and the most vulnerable that our 
agencies serve each and every day. 

Arguably, the most important 
government program for our agen
cies is Medicaid. M edicaid is an 
income eligible program for the 
neediest among us. It is funded 
through a federal / state partner
ship and, through our aging and 
family seryice agencies, provides 
care to children, families, people 
with disabilities and older adults. 

There is no question that the 
Medicaid program has fallen 
victim to a vast array of budget 
cuts that have impacted services 
it can offer those who are in need 
of them. M edicaid enrollment 
increases when the economy 
declines. This requires states and 
localities to spend more money at 
a time when they have less revenue 
and strained budges. 

Our agencies have suffered as a 
result of these cuts and we believe 
strongly that volunteer leaders who 
care about our Jewish community 
should reach out to their elected 
officials at all levels to ensure that 
key funding streams, as well as 
innovative programs, are protected 
in order for our community to 
carry out its vital mission to those 
who are in need of them. 

The most immediate way you 
can help is to join our efforts to 

protect M edicaid funding for 
Rhode Island that will help our 
agencies cope with the increased 
demand for services. The federal 
share of M edicaid is currently at 66 
percent. That means that 66 cents 
of every M edicaid dollar comes 
from the federal government. 
Unless Congress intervenes by 
year's end, Rhode Island will take 
a 25 percent cut in the contribution 
that the federal government makes 
to the M edicaid to our state . The 
state will not be able to afford 
to make up the difference and, 
frankly, neither will our federation 
or its agencies. In sum, our com
munity must act now and ensure 
that Congress extend protections 
to ensure that M edicaid funding 
flows undisturbed to states who are 
saddled with increasing costs and 
allows them to continue the pro
gram w ithout cutting elig ibility or 
services to those who are most in 
need of them. 

According to Linda Katz, 
Policy Director at The Poverty 
Institute (of P rovidence, a lead
ing think tank on social service 
issues), "The G overnor's proposed 
budget for Fiscal Year 2011 (which 
runs from July 2010 through June 
2011) counts on Congress extend
ing the M edicaid increased cost
sharing through June 2011, and 
not at the end of 2010 as is cur
rently scheduled. The proposed 
budget includes S95.3 million in 
anticipation of receiving the 66 
percent cost-sharing for the full 
budget year. If Congress does 
not extend the Medicaid funding, 
the General A ssembly will need 
to come up with $95.3 million in 
cuts which will likely include cuts 
to M edicaid funded services and 
programs." 

M arty Cooper, the director of 
our Community Relations C oun
cil, can advise you on how you can 

best help regarding outreach. O ur 
advocacy action alerts, all person
alized for Rhode Island, include 
innovative ways that you can 
reach out to your elected officials 
as well as other community lead
ers to ensure the success of these 
two vital programs.. Marty can 
be reached at 401 421-4111 or via 
email at mcooepr@jfri.org 

Now is the time that our com
munity needs to show leadership 
on these issues. Jewish-Americans 
are the fastest aging demographic 
in North America. Why? O ut 
of all minorities surveyed, we are 
living the longest and there are 
less young Jewish-Americans in 
our community who can take 
care of us. In the past, our com
munity has made such a profound 
impact on issues concerning Israel, 
Soviet Jewry, and even helped raise 
awareness about abuses in remote 
regions such as D arfur. Yet, we are 
strangely unfamiliar with issues 
that are - literally - in our own 
backyard. This must change in 
order for our programs to continue. 

I hope you will join me in order 
to make our voice heard in our 
community, the state leadership in 
Providence, and W ashing ton, D C. 
O ur mission is one that we should 
all be proud of, so let's ensure that 
it is protected and thrives for years 
to come. L'dor V'dor- From Gen
eration to Generation! 

Richard L icht is the current Cam
paign Chair for the Jew ish Federa
tion of R hode Island. H e also serves 
as the Co-Chair for 1he Jewish Fed
erations of North America's Health & 
Long-Term Care Workgroup. 

Jonathan Westin is Assistant 
D irector for Legislative Affairs w ith 
1he Jewish Federations of North 
A merica and specializes in health 
and Jong-term care issues. 

TECHNOLOGY: From Israel can teach us 
From Page 26 

I srael's commitment to high 
tech nology at Brown U niver
sity, Karelic will discuss I sra
el 's continued efforts in energy 
efficiency at the University of 
Rhode I sland, and L auterbach 
will speak at Bryant Univer
sity's International C hafee 
Center to talk about I srael's 
leadership position in the life 
sciences. These sessions are for 
the faculty, staff and students 
of the respective universities. 

The panel discussion, from 
7 - 9 p.m . at the Roger Wil
liam s C asino, will focus on 
how I srael became technology 
savvy, its commitment to this 
industry and how we can part
ner with Israel in tech nology
rela ted ventures. The evening 

AVI FOGEL 

forum is free and open to the 
general public. 

For more information, contact 
Marty Cooper, directol" of the 
CR C, ] FRI , at mcooper@jjri. 

SANDRA LAUTERBACH 

orgor421-4111, ext. 171, orA v i 
N evel, chair, I srael Task Force of 
the CR C, at info@nevelinterna
tional. com. 

wwwjvhri.org 
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SCIENCE AND SOCIETY 

Jews in early academia 
Jews welcomed at 
New Englands 

colleges 

THE FIRST JEWS 
who migrated to the 
New World and spe
cifically to colonial 

America were, in the words of 
the historian Arthur Hertz
berg, "Specks of dust, individu
als picked up by some wind in 
Europe and blown across the 
Atlantic." 

The intrepid Sephardic Jews 
who formed 
the nascent 
congregations 
of Jewry in 
coastal com
munities such 
as Charles-
ton, New 
Amsterdam 

, Stanley ::!e ~:;;;~ 
Aronson, M.D. 

lated refugees 

Historians estimate that, of the 
estimated 250 Jews living in colo
nial America in the year 1700, 
as many as one-fourth eventu

been an eager scholar, an ama
teur astronomer and an avid 
scientist, furthering the experi
ments in electricity initiated by 

ciated by Rabbi Judah Touro, 
learning in the process some 
bits of Hebrew. In 1773 a rabbi 
from Hebron, Palestine, named 

ally converted to 
Christianity. 

The Rhode 
Island Charter 
of 1663 was the 
first amongst the 
Atlantic colo
nies to provide 
tolerance of per
sonal belief and 
religious liberty. 
And it was to 
Rhode Island 
that many Jews 
gravitated. 

"Brown University was to be an 
institution of libera1 education, beneficial 

to society, training students duly 
qualified for discharging the offices of 
life, with usefulness and reputation." 

Chaim Isaac 
Carigal, 
visited the 
Jewish com
munity in 
Newport . 
Stiles also 
attended his 
sermons and 
in the next 
six months 
they devel
oped a close 
and schol
arly friend
ship. Stiles 
was tutored 
by Carigal in 
both Hebrew 

from sites such as the Carib
bean islands or Brazil. 
And without finding sanctuary 
in established Jewish congrega
tions, without a coherent com
munity to provide the dietary, 
educational and religious rudi
ments of Judaism, these lonely 
pioneers became masters of 
survival, largely through adroit 
acculturation and compromise. 

In 1677, about 
15 Sephardic 
Jews departed 
from Barbados 
and settled in the 
town of New
port on Aquid
neck Island. This 
was a short-lived 
colony, but a 
vigorous Jewish 
presence in New
port was reestab
lished a century 
later with about --------------------------

and Aramaic 
and, accord
ing to Stile's 
voluminous 
diary, the two 
met for at least 
28 evenings 
and conducted 
lengthy exe
getic discus
sions on the 

Many, however, drifted away 
from the beliefs of their fathers. 

30 Jewish households, about 2 
percent of the Newport commu
nity. 

The Reverend Ezra Stiles 
(1727 - 1795), trained as a min
ister, was appointed pastor of the 
Second Congregational Church 
in Newport in 1755. Stiles had 
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Benjamin Franklin. He strove 
also to become a linguist in the 
ancient scriptural languages and 
became widely acknowledged as 
an earnest philosemite. 

What were the roots of his 
interest in Hebrew and the 
Hebraic religion? Stiles had 
attended religious services ofli-

Torah and its various rabbinical 
interpretations. After Carigal's 
departure, the two maintained a 
vigorous and lengthy correspon
dence in Hebrew. 

In 1778, Stiles was appointed 
to the presidency of Yale and 
to its faculty as professor of 

• 
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Semitics. Stiles declared the 
study of Hebrew to be an aca
demic requirement for all of 
Yale's undergraduate students 
{much to their resentment) and 
he delivered his commencement 
addresses in Hebrew; and, for 
a few years, required the stu
dent valedictorian also to offer 
his declamation in Hebrew. The 
motto of Yale was then declared 
in Hebrew as Unim, 1hummim, 
transliterated in Latin, loosely, as 
"Lux et Veritas," and in English 
as Light and Truth. 

In 1763, the Reverend James 
Manning, a Baptist minister 
from New Jersey, was chosen to 
create a school of higher learning 
in Rhode I sland, an institution 
called the College in the English 
Colony of Rhode Island, and later 
renamed Brown University. It 
was to be an institution of liberal 
education, beneficial to society, 
training students "duly qualified 
for discharging the offices of life 
with usefulness and reputation." 
Manning's cofounders and trust
ees included Stiles, who helped 
to assemble and was the principal 
author of the founding charter of 
this new institution, inserting 
specific verbiage to deny religion 
as a qualification for admission. 
Manning was in total agree
ment; and he donated the first 
book to what was to be the col
lege's library. It was a lexicon on 
the Hebrew, Chaldaic and Syriac 
languages. 

In the first annual meeting 
of the college's board of trust
ees, on Sept. 6, 1770, the board 
voted, "That the children of the 
Jews may be admitted into this 
institution and entirely enjoy the 
freedom of their own religion 
without any constraint or imposi
tion whatever." The college rules 
guarded zealously the religious 
scruples of Jews, Qyakers and 
adherents of other sects. Man
ning then approached the Jewish 
community of Newport asking 
whether they would underwrite a 
faculty professorship of Hebrew 
studies. They declined the invita
tion perhaps because they feared 
that a liberal education might 
be construed by their college
attending sons as an irreversible 
step toward assimilation. 

The religious tolerance mani
fest in Brown University's first 
charter is a conscious reflection 
of Roger Williams' earlier dec
laration concerning freedom 
to settle in his colony: "It is the 
will and command of God that a 
permission of the most paganish, 
Jewish, Turkish or anti-Chris
tian consciences and worships be 
granted to all men in all nations 
and countries." 

Stanley M . Aronson, M .D ., is 
the founding dean of Brown's medi
cal school and a retired physician. 
Contact him at smamd@cox.net. 



OBITUARIES 
Sheryl L. Bernstein 

EAST PROVIDENCE - Sheryl L. Ber
nstein, 57, of Riverside, died on Feb. 2. 
Born in Providence, daughter of Lillian 
(Burrill) Bernstein of Riverside and the 
late Robert Bernstein, she was a long
time resident of Riverside. 

She was a customer service rep
resentative for Citizens' Bank and, 
earlier, an executive vice president of 
Hope Travel, Inc. for 28 years. She 
was a member of Temple Beth-El and 
a former member of the board of gov
ernors at The Miriam Hospital. 

She was the sister of Roderick Ber
nstein and his wife Gloria of Cranston, 
and Joel Bernstein and his wife Jean 
of Riverside. She leaves several nieces 
and nephews and her former husband, 
Peter Silverman of Cranston. 

Contributions may be made to 
Temple Beth-El, 70 Orchard Ave., 
Providence, RI 02906; Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of America, Gift Process
ing Center, P.O. Box 749596, Los 
Angeles, CA 90074-9596 or The 
Miriam Hospital Foundation, Develop
ment Office, P.O. Box H, Providence, 
RI02903. 

Dorothy Bloom 
EAST- PROVIDENCE - Dorothy L. 
(Kaufman) Bloom, 94, died on Feb. 6. 
She was the wife of the late Milton H. 
Bloom. Born in Providence, a daughter 
of ,tbe late Richard and Mary (Wasser
man) Kaufman, she was a lifelong resi
dent of Rhode Island. • 

She is survived by her children, 
Fredda Ceike and her husband Julian 
of Townsend, Mass.; Elaine Preske
nis and he.r partner Cesar Ochaita of 
Warren; and Jerry Bloom and his wife 
Carol, of Bristol. She also leaves her 
brother, Robert Kaufman, of Rum
ford; and her grandchildren, Seymour, 
Lauren, Jason and Eric. She was the 
sister of the late Isadore, Benjamin, 
Joseph, Samuel and Milton Kaufman. 

Donations may be made to Home 
& Hospice Care of Rhode Island, 1085 
North Main St., Providence, RI 02904. 

Sydney Phillip Cohen 
WARWICK - Sydney P. Cohen, 93, 
died on Feb. 2. He was the husband 
of the late Margaret (Landry) Cohen. 
Born in Providence, a son of Abraham 

Cohen and Rose (Chorney) Cohen, he 
had lived in Warwick for more than 40 
years. 

He had a dry cleaning route in War
wick for 12 years and was an expeditor 
in the supply department of the Quon
set Point Naval Base for six years. He 
retired in 1975. 

A World War II Army veteran, he 

• 
had served in the Euro
pean theatre. He was 
a life member of Touro 
Fraternal Association, 

Pawtucket Lodge of Elks 920 and the 
VFW. He was a member of Jewish 
War Veterans Post 23. 

He was the stepfather of Phyllis 
Campbell of Warwick; the brother of 
the late Jeanette Lee, Harold, Ernest 
and Martin Cohen; and the grandfa
ther of Douglas and Glenn. He also 
leaves five great-grandchildren. 

Contributions may be made to 
Tamarisk, 3 Shalom Drive, Warwick, 

RI02886. 

Steven Davis 
DARTMOUTH, Mass. - Steven N. 
Davis, 71, died on Feb. 5. He was 
the husband of Mary Lou (James) 
Medeiros Davis. Born in New Bedford, 
he was a son of the late Harry and 
Bessie (Falk) Davis. 

A New Bedford High School gradu
ate of 1956, he attended Boston Uni
versity. He was employed by Arians 
Dep~rtment Stores for 11 years as 
district coordinator and as an assistant 
store manager and thereafter worked 
for Cove Discount Center for 26 years 
as the general manager until the store 
was closed. He then worked as a sales 
representative for Sears Roebuck 
and Co., and in the District Attorney's 
office under Paul Walsh as a victim 
witness advocate. 

He served on the Human Relations 
Commission of the City of New Bed
ford, Mass. for two terms and in the 
U.S. Army and Army Reserves. He was 
also a member of Tifereth Israel Con
gregation, Congregation Adas Israel, 
New Bedford Jewish Federation, New 

Bedford Jewish Conva
-~ lescent Home, American 
~ Legion and B'nai Brith. 

Besides his wife, he is 
survived by his brother, Dr. Sheldon 

Obituaries 
E. Davis; his sister, Elaine Bernstein 
and her husband George; his brother
in-law, Eric James; and his nephew, 
Samuel Gollis. He was predeceased 
by his sister, Gertrude Gollis. He is also 
survived by his stepchildren, Roger 
Cabral and his wife Grace, Gary Cabral 
and his partner Mark Worster, Pam 
Elias and her husband Michael, Sherri 
Medeiros, Lisa Horan and her husband 
Timothy; his grandchildren Ethan, 
Matthew, Lucas, John, Christopher, 
Eryn, Abby, and Meghan; and many • 
nieces, nephews, and cousins. 

Donations may be made to Congre
gation Tifereth Israel. 

Eleanor Lyda Gershman 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. - Eleanor 
Lyda Gershman, 90, died on Feb. 14. A 
daughter of the late Harry and Esther 
Klein of Woonsocket, she was a 1938 
graduate of Woonsocket High School. 
She worked as a bookkeeper in the 
New York Lace Store in Pawtucket. 

Her husband of 64 years, Edward 
Gershman, predeceased her. She was 
the mother of Cherie Gershman Half 
and her husband Fred of Palo Alto, 
Calif., and Harvey Gershman and his 
wife Jennifer of Bethesda, Md; the 
sister of I. Richard Klein (Helene) of 
Cranston; the grandmother of Lauren 
Half Warren (Joshua deceased), 
Jonah Half (Emily), Julie Half Sut
cliffe (Joshua). Gregory Gershman 
(Peninah) and Benjamin Gershman. 
She was the great-grandmother of 
Nathan, Eli, Madeline, Brynn, Ezra, 
Gila and Eden. 

Contributions may be made to The 
Jewish Home, 302 ' 'Silver Ave .. San 
Francisco, CA 94112.<tr Temple Emanu
EI. 99TaftAve., Providence. RI 02906. 

Natalie Gunther 
WARWICK - Natalie "Nettie" Gun
ther, 75, died on Feb. 10. She was the 
wife of the late Joel S. Gunther. Born 
in Arlington, Mass., a daughter of the 
late Edward and Anna (Goldstein) 
Ginsberg, she had lived in Cranston for 
49 years before moving to Warwick 
seven years ago. 

She had worked for Uncas Manu
facturing Company in Providence for 
many years. She was a member of 
Temple Beth-El. 

She was the mother of Martin Gun-
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ther (Kyoung Rodrigues) of Coconut 
Creek, Fla.; Bruce Gunther (Mary 
Lynch) of Cassatt, S.C.; and Avis Gun
ther-Rosenberg (Alan Rosenberg) of 
Warwick. She was the sister of the late 
Nathan Ginsberg, the grandmother of 
Zachary, Joshua, Ethan, Rebecca and 
Jacob, and the great-grandmother of 
Chance, Faith and Jesse. 

Contributions may be made to 
Impossible Dream, 575 Centerville Rd., 
Warwick, RI 02886 or Temple Beth
El, 70 Orchard Ave., Providence, RI 
02906. 

George Harrison 
MIAMI, Fla. - George D. Harrison, 92, 
died on Feb. 11. He was the husband 
of the late Miriam (Fletcher) Har
rison. Born in Providence, a son of 
the late Michael Mitchell and Bessie 
(Drankoff) Harrison. he had lived in 
Somerset, Mass. for 30 years before 
moving to Miami, Fla. in 1977. 

He was a printer at an indus
trial printing factory for 25 years, retir
ing 26 years ago. He served in Europe 

-

in the Navy during World 
' War II. He was a member 

of Redwood Lodge 35 
AF & AM, the American 

Legion in Somerset, Mass. and Pales
tine Shrine in Cranston. 

He was the cousin of Eric Smith of 
Florida, Michael Smith of Montgom
ery, Ala., and Nancy Rainer of Smith
field. Contributions may be made to 
your favorite charity. 

Marilyn K. Libman 
WARWICK - Marilyn K. Libman 
died on Feb. 13. Born in Providence, 
a daughter of the late Harry and 
Lena (Fishman) Zettel, she had lived 
in Warwick for more than 20 years, 
previously residing in Cranston. A 
graduate of the Beth Israel School of 
Nursing, she was a medical auditor for 
Blue Cross, a registered nurse for the 
former Cranston Osteopathic Hospital 
and was a CNA instructor for 10 years. 
She was a member of Temple Beth
El and volunteered at the Tomorrow 
Fund. 

She was the mother of Steven B. 
Libman and his wife Keitha of Carmel, 
Ind.; and Scott P. Libman and his wife 
Angelaof Narragansett; the sister of 
Bill Zettel and his wife Judy, of Rich
mond, Va.; the grandmother of Tracy, 
Andrew, Elise, Abigail and Aaron; and 
the great-grandmother of Aidan and 
Emery. 

Contributions may be made to the 
Tomorrow Fund, American Cancer 
Society or Parkinson's Disease Foun
dation. 

Dr. Henry M. Litchman 
PROVIDENCE - Dr. Henry M. 
Litchman, 80, a lifelong resident 
of Providence, died on Feb. 3. He 
was the husband of Judith (Melnik) 
Litchman to whom he was mar
ried for 53 years. Born in Provi
dence, he was the son of the late 
David and May (Caslowitz) Litchman. 
A 1947 graduate of Hope High School 
and a 1951 graduate of Brown Uni
versity, he was a graduate of Tufts 
Medical School and studied to be an 
orthopedic surgeon at the Hospital for 
Joint Diseases in New York. He was 
one of the founding physicians of the 
Orthopedic Group in Providence, and 
worked with children with cerebral 
palsy. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
his children. Michael and his wife Elisa, 
Janet DuBose and her husband W il
liam, and Jonathan and his wife Jen
nifer; and his grandchildren, Joshua, 
Zachary, Bradley, Chase, Jack, and 
Jiselle. 

Donations may be made to Home & 
Hospice Care of RI, 1085 North Main 
St., Providence, RI 02904. 

Joel Mickelson 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. - Joel N. 
Mickelson, 58, died on Feb 6. Born 
in New Bedford, he was a son of t he 
late Herbert and Lillian (Grossman) 
Mickelson. 

He is survived by his brother Stanley 
M. Mickelson and his wife Kala Joblon, 

See OBITUARIES, Page 31 
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GENERAL CONTRACTING 

BUILT-

Cell (401) 996-1312 
Fax (401) 421-6254 

UCTION 

wwwjvhri.org 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

The Largest Bath 
Showroom in Rhode Island 

Fall River, MA 
1-508-675-7433 

Plainville, MA 
1-508-843-1 JOO 

I FREEWAY DRIVE 
CRANSTON, RI 
401-467-0200 
800-838-1119 

~MEDINA 
Painting & Remodeling co., Int. 

INTERIOR & Exn:RIOR 

For All Your Painting & Restoration Needs! 
Specializing in water problems, repairing roofs; gutters and basements 

More than 20 years experience in Hiswrical Homes 
F II I ed RI R #7320 

can Al Medina 401.438.8771 

Fully Insured 
Licensed #8269 

Working in the 
Jewish Community 

Since 1990 

HORACIO PIRES 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATES 

For A Better Job Call 
H. PIRES 

(401) 438-1072 
Phone and Fax Number 

Quality Makes the Difference 

Interior • Exterior 
WfFlg] Estimates within 

24 Hour§ 

• Professional & Reliable 

Paul Abreu • Licensed & Insured 
401-245-2611 • 401-252-9577 ~•Excellent References 
....................................... ~ .. M~ 1!\~91!!::: !\~! :}~ .. 

ADVERTISE 
in The Jewish Voice & Herald 

You'll be glad you did. 
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and his niece Jill Mickelson. He was the 
nephew of Annie Grossman and Mari
lyn and Norman Dreitler; and the uncle 
of the late Scott D. Mickelson. 

Donations may be made to Tifereth 
Israel Congregation, Scott D. Mickelson 
Scholarship Foundation, 145 Brownell 
Ave., New Bedford, MA 02740. 

Charles Swartz 
EAST PROVIDENCE - Charles 
Swartz, 98, died on Jan. 21. He was the 
husband of Esther (Levine) Swartz and 
the late Frieda (Levine) Swartz. Born 
in Taunton, Mass., a son of the late 
Benjamin and Annie (Cohen) Swartz, 
he had lived in East 
Providence since 
1973. 

He gradu-
ated magna cum 
laude and Phi 
Beta Kappa from 
Brown Univer-
sity; although 
he almost didn't 
get to attend the school. After 
being admitted in 1929 - and was 
exempted from taking entrance 
exams based on his high school aca
demic record - he received a letter 
withdrawing his acceptance, due 
to the "Jewish quota· that some 
schools maintained then. 

After he met with the dean who 
wrote the letter rescinding his accep
tance, he was admitted to the fresh
man class. 

,. 

He was active in UJA, the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island and B'nai 
Brith. He was a Hadassah associate 
and a member of Temple Emanu
EI. As the Rhode Island chairman of 
Israel's Independence Day celebra
tion in 1972, he introduced then
Ambassador Yitzhak Rabin to the 
Rhode Island community. 

He served 14 years on the Rhode 
Island Commission on Aging for the 
Department of Elderly Affairs, and was 
a delegate to the White House Confer
ence on Aging. He volunteered for 
Meals on Wheels and volunteered at 
the Home for the Aged. He had worked 
as a marketing specialist in the textile 
industry and, at age 70, left retirement 
to work as Old Stone Bank's senior 
citizen financial consultant. 

His life story is told through a video
tape made by the University of Geor
gia, a display at Ben-Gurion University 
and audio tapes at B'nai Brith lnterna
tional's Center for Jewish Culture. 

He was the father of Nancy Lou 
Horowitz and her husband, Richard, 
of Potomac, Md., and Carol Barbara 
Shore and her husband, Stephen, of 
Ardmore, Pa. He was the brother of 
Esther Swartz of Providence and the 
late Max Swartz. He leaves five grand
children and four great-grandchildren. 

Contributions may be made to your 
favorite charity. 

SCHAEFER: 
An activist 

From Page 14 

"Avi and Sarni became very 
close," said Rabbi Morde
chai Rackover, the rabbi at 
BrownvRISD Hillel. "They 
were working on a collab
orative project with Profes
sor David Jacobson. Avi was 
a virulent pro-peace activist," 
qwho believed that we have 
to be talking to and collabo
rating with one another, said 
Rackover. "He lived a very full 
Jewish life in the context of 
Hilllel - with minyan and ser
vices and Shabbat - and was 
very active in Israel issues.• 
In a Brown Daily Herald story 
about Schaefer's death, Brown 
University Chaplain Janet 
Cooper Nelson said, "Avi didn't 
wait. He knew that Brown 
would go by quickly. I just 
love the fact that even in the 
short time he was with us, how 
much of an impact he made.• 
Since his death, students have 
hung Israeli flags around 
Keeney, demonstrating how 
widely regarded and respected 
Schaefer was by fellow stu
dents. A Brown student, Gabi 
Lewis '13, will help Schaefer's 
family compile a book called 
L,tters to Avi. And a Facebook 
group, "RIP Avi Schaefer" is 
quickly gaining members. 
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I Cranston-Warwick ChiVUrih-,i 
I We're a new group that meets in the West I 
1 Bay area for services and friendship. I 
I Join us at a different member's home on the last I 

Friday night of each month. I 
I ~ j 

I ~ I Far 111ra lnfarmatlon contact Sam Turman: i 
E-mall: lasamtor@cax.net or 401-781-2650 I 

,._ _______ ...,._.. ___ w,,,,,~,P,IW#~Mr#####A'~~ 

~eniorCare Concepts Inc: 
Geriatric Care Management 

Improving the quality of life for those you love 

(401) 398-7655 
jmiller@s€niorcareconceptsinc.com 

www .seniorcarernnceplsinc.com 

Ihe JEWISH VOICE & ffERArn 
Business and Professional Directory 

LAWYER 

Karenann McLoughlin 
Marc 8. Gertsacov 

tel: (401) 272-9330 
144 Medway Street 
Providence, RI 02906 

www.ronmarkoff.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

•One WeUness Center• 
Kristen Laliberte Casey, LMT 

Hope Artiste Village 
I 005 Main Street Unit I 16 
Pawtucket. RI 02860 

401 .728.8018 

www.onewellnessmas.sage.com 

• Reiki 
• Post Injury Mmage 

• Cancer Ajlpropriate Mmage 
• Chronic & Migraine Pain Relief 

MEDICAL 

ORTHOPEDIC GROUP, INC. 

WWW.OGI-DOCS.COM 

Toll Free 800-725-3037 
588 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucke~ RI 02860 

(401) 722-2400 • FAX: (401) 728-3920 

16 Hillside Avenue, Attleboro, HA 02703 
(508) 222-4450 • FAX: (508) 226-6465 

6 Blackstone Valley Place, Suite 530, Lincoln, RI 02865 
(401) 334-3700 • FAX:(401) 334-3414 

PLLJl\lBING & HEATl:\G 

161 ADMIRAL STREET 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02908 

40 I - 421 -1358 

Neal Lund 

wwwjvhri.org 

SER\'ICES FOR SENIORS 
tt'saMitzvahto 

RENT•A•MENSCH 
Spcclalll1119 In Semcc lo< Seniors 
to keep you - and secure In yow home. 

• Property Maintenance and Management 
•Safety Inspections and Upgrades to: 

WoyncRoscnbcf9 
Tele 401-273-4642 • Mobile, 617-633-W62 
www.rentamensch.us RI. Reg #29694 

Better Than a Billboard 
FOR LESS 1HAN $26 PER ISSUE, 

YINII BUSINESS CARD COULD BE HERE! 

Call or e-mail 
Frank Zasloff today! 

411-421-4111, ext. 160 
tzasl1ll@Jtri.org 

I 
I 

j 
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'Sofer on Site' at Temple Hahonim 
B Y A. J. L ILIAN M t:NASm; 

S~cial to 1he Voice & Herald 

BARRINGTON - On Sunday, 
Feb. 7, the members of Temple 
Habonim welcomed Rabbi Moshe 
Druin from "Sofer on Site" for a day 
of education and the beginning of 
1hc rcs1oration of our Torah scrolls. 

With his father and his son-in-law, 
Rabbi Drain) travels worldwide to 
congregations for the sake of restor
ing the Torah scrolls entrusted to 
them. Why do these Sefrim (Hebrew 
for scribes) do this work? "The Torah 
is God's gift to the Jewish people," 
Druin's Web site, www. soferonsite. 
com, explains. "The last and final 
mitzvah of the Torah is a unique 
expression of God's Divinity in this 
world. There is a commandment 
upon each and every Jew to write this 
'Song' - the Torah, for themselves." 

IR•bblAndyKlein 
RABBI MOSHE DRUIN holds up a Torah at the Sofer on Site event 

at Temple Habonim on Sunday, Feb. 7. 

Rabbi Druin shared with young 
people and adults the beauty, intri
cacy, history, influence and call to 
communal guardianship of our 
sacred Torah scrolls. He engaged 
those present - from 5-ycar--olds to 
gray-headed adu1ts - with humor 
and encouragement 10 fully partici

gather their religious articles, espc- edge of the Tor2h, is not the only 
cially their Torahs, at one central keeper of this valuable heritage; the 
location for safekeeping, said Rabbi community is expected to do what 
Druin. After the war, these scrolls is necessary 10 maintain the perma
were deemed lost until a Londoner, nence of the scrolls for future gen
later visiting Prague, inadvertently erations, from proper care through 
discovered the more than 1,600 practical means (assessment and 
Torah scrolls. Eventually, they were insurance). The Torah holds the 
brought to London where a team of foundation of Judaism, galvanized 
Sofrim restored, cataloged and iden- by Moses, and it still guides us today. 
tified each scroll. The scrolls would 
later be disseminated globally to 
synagogues on permanent loan. In 
1967, Temple Habonim became the 
guardian of one such scroll. 

AJ. LJion Mmoslx is a midtnt of 
Pro-videnct. Sht is studying with Rabbi 
Andrtw Kltin at Templt Habonim in 
preparation for htr ronwrsion later this 
spring. 

pate in the day. 
During World War II, the rabbis 

of Poland and other parts of Eas1ern 
Europe, encouraged synagogues to 

A Sofa; with his intimate know\-

LISTfN lothereadingof1he 
Megl"llo(8ookofE51her)thisyear 
2010 S.-iturdyne, feb.27,and 
againonSIJnday,feb.28.tlmeby 

SEND agiftofatleasttwokindsof 
prepare<lfood(pastry,frutt,beverage, 
etc.)toatleasrone~nd.(Eachitem 
olfoodi.houldbeacleas1oneounce 

recounting and reliving in oor own or more. 3-112 OL for liquid~ 

GIVE charity to two or more people. 
lfyouca11fl0tfindpoo1peciple,pl.Ke 
a1 leasttwocoinsinach.i1itybox.ln 
theMegillahthlsiscalle<l*Maronos 
L'El')'Ollim~ 

EATthefestiY! Purim rntaland 
rejoiceinthePu,imspirit. 

day,thegrutmirilCleofPurim. 
The above M itzvos should be done on the day of Purim 

FASTOF£STH£R 
Be<ause Purim Is on Sunday, 

we thefefore fast on the Thur5-
daybelore(thlsy,ear,feb.mlhis 
comme=tes the clay of p1ayl!'I" 
whffl.ltw!fasteilbeforevictori
ousbattll'.tti1custOlllilrybefore 
rheMirl<hoprayersonthisday 
togiY!Jhalf-dollilrsChJrity.Thk 
commemorates the yearly contrl
butionbyaNJewstothelemplein 
theHebrewmonthofAdar. 

More Purim information 
ALHANISSIM INVOLVE THE CHILDREN 

Remember to add in the Amidah A, in allMitzvot,encourageyourig 
prayerandinGritCeAfterMeals.che childrentofutlillthePurimMitzYOt. 
special part for Purim, beginning •AJ Boys, and girls past Bar/Bat Mirzvah 
Horrissim. areobligatNl,asareadultstodoall 
PURIM ON SUNDAY Pu,imMitzvot. 
So as not to dtst<rate the Shabbos. The Purim M~zvos {l'fecepts) 
allPurimactivitiesi.houldbtginonly demonstratetheunityandtogethei· 
atte, the cond~ of Shabbos S.-it- ntu of the Jewl~ peoJ1le. The more 
u1day,Febrwry27,at6:30p.m. ifin mari1x.andPurimpresentsontgiYes 
l'fovldtnct thtbetter. Thmlsnogreater}oy 

thantogladdentheheanofthepoor, 
theorphansandthewldows. 

Courtesy of: Chabad-Lubavltch of Southeaatem New Bngland 
Telephone: (401) 273~7238 

wwwjvhri.org 

IN•ncrKirS<h 

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE in the JCOS Zimriyah on the evening 
of Thursday. Feb. 11. 

Students, faculty and parents 
'rock out' at Zunriyah 

]CDS celebrates ;~::i!!;~;;;venB~:;~~d R:~: 

Te/Aviv's 100th Joel Seltzer, provided musical 

birthday with 
song and dance 

8,· Vo,ct: & l:h:,uw STAn
'UOiuhmild@jJri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Rua,h was in 
the air at this year's Zimriyah, or 
songfest, at the Jewish Commu
nity Day School of Rhode Island 
UCDS), held on the evening 
of Thursday, Feb. 11 at Temple 
Emanu-El's Alperin Meeting 
House. 

At the all-school assembly, 
"JDCS RI Rocks with TeJ Aviv -
Yafo,~ - commemorating the city's 
100th birthday, Hebrew was more 
prevalent than English, as students 
sang several songs, including many 
that evoked Tel Aviv's beauty and 
geography. Fittingly enough, the 
program was written in both Eng
lish and Hebrew. Songs written 
by Hayim Haman Bialik, lsrael"s 
national poet, were especially pop
ular. 

Staff, parents and alumni got 
into the act when they sang "Gan 
Hasikmim.~ The Zimriyah Band, 

accompaniment, and the musical 
director was Ben Hughes. 

Ruti Adler, who served as direc
tor, co-producer (with Eileen Ellis) 
and program narrator, couldn't be 
captured as film, as she was con
stantly in motion. Laura Mernoff 
created the set design, including 
a backdrop of Tel Aviv, and Elly 
Lewis taught the students har
mony and how to play the Orff 
instruments. 

In keeping with the dual focus 
of Israel and the United States, 
the evening's songs began with a 
rendition of "The Star Spangled 
Banner,~ and ended with "Hatik
vah,~ the Israeli national anthem. 

Af1er the performances, the 
crowd moved to the Bohnen Vestry 
for a slide show and an ice cream 
social. Auction i1ems, including 
a bicycle, wine baskets and other 
ueasures were auctioned off to the 
highes1 bidders, 

A Rua,h Grant helped under
write the Zimriyoh. 

Tht }twish Community Day ScMQI 
is a partner agenry of tbt}twish Ftd
eration of Rhode Island. 

Fall River 
Jewish Home 

L 

538 ROBESON ST., FALL RIVER, MA 

A skilled nursing facility 
providing complete rehabilitative seNice and spiritual support 

RESPITE CARE AVAILABLE 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

011/y 20 mi1m1es from Pro1•idence 

For Personal Tour Call 
508-679-6172 * ' 
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Albion Court evokes memories of home and yesteryear 
Assisted living/or 

those with dementia, 
Alzheimers 

Bv L AURA BERLLNSKY-Scm E 

Special to 1he Voice & Herald 

LINCOLN - This month, Albion 
Court will celebrate its one-year 
birthday, complete with a party. The 
assisted living facility, in Lincoln, 
specializes in caring exclusively for 
individuals with Alzheimers, demen
tia or other forms of memory loss. 

BUSINESS PROFILE 

The independently-owned facility 
was opened on Feb. 28, 2009 by Her
bert George, its key developer and 
executive manager. Albion Court 
accepts VA benefits and long-term 
care insurance, but not Medicare or 
Medicaid payments. 

With a commitment to and focus 
on residents with memory loss, 
Albion Court is uniquely structured 
around the residents' special needs, 
and offers programs such as brain 
fitness, exercise and cooking. If they 
are capable, residents assist in making 
their beds and doing their laundry. 

THE LIVING ROOM at Albion Court is warm and welcoming. 

"We try to keep them as indepen
dent as possible as long as possible," 
said Albion's administrator, Joann 
Cardullo. 

Twenty-four-hour caregivers assist 
and supervise the residents, who 
also have access to a health and fit
ness program. The staff also includes 
a full-time registered nurse and an 
onsite physician who specializes in 
geriatrics and Alzheimers. 

"The staff is very compassionate," 

said Cardullo. "They're very dedi
cated and really enjoy working with 
the residents." 

Albion Court has no age restric
tions; the community caters to 
younger people in their 50s and 60s, 
as well as older people. 

"We're seeing the population of 
people with memory loss illness 
grow," said Cardulllo. 

Nutrition is geared toward people 
with memory loss, and includes food 
choices that are easy for the resi
dents to handle, such as finger foods. 
Albion Court also offers healthy 

Assisted Living Residence , Skilled Nursing Home· Rehabilitation Services 

75 East St • Providence , 272 5280 , www Tockwotton org 

choices, such as sugar-free desserts. 
The community is non-denom

inational, but has Jewish residents 
and staff. Albion Court celebrates 
numerous holidays and festivals, 
including H anukkah. 

The facility has a capacity of 64 
residents. Currently, 34 residents 
occupy three of the community's 
four secured "neighborhoods." Each 
neighborhood accommodates 14 or 
18 residents, and includes its own 
kitchen, parlor, activity area, laun
dry room, common living area, spa, 
backyard with a porch and garden 

summ r 
2010 

wwwJvhri.org 

and private rooms with baths. The 
community is looking forward to 
opening its fourth neighborhood in 
the coming months. 

The design of the building is 
intended to make the residents feel 
like they are in their home. The 
decor is geared toward the 1940s and 
1950s, and includes such objects as 
a jukebox and typewriter. The main 
building includes a country store, 
where residents can "shop" for toys 
and candy, a hair salon they can visit 
twice a week, the physician's office, 
family resource center and private 

family dining room. The activity 
area is made to resemble an out
door gazebo, and follows the "Eden 
approach," including lots of flowers 
and greenery. 

"We believe in not overmedicating 
our residents, so we modify the envi
ronment to fit their behaviors, and try 
to avoid triggering symptoms," said 
Cardullo. Amenities include special 
lighting for "sun-downing," a syn
drome that some people with demen
tia experience as daytime approaches 
dusk; individuals with the syndrome 
experience even more confusion or 
disorientation than they do earlier 
in the day. The special lighting helps 
control such behavior. 

The corridors are structured to pro
vide a homey feel, and appear shorter 
to avoid overwhelming residents. 
Every building is secured with an 
alarm system for entrance and exit. 
Guests are welcome at all hours of 
the day, and can participate in meals 
and activities. 

Being proactive, said Cardullo, 
helps us keep our residents, who 
receive care 24-hours a day, stronger 
and happier. 

Residents decorate their own 
apartments and have "memory boxes" 
outside their rooms that tell their his
tories .. 

"We don't focus on what they can't 
do," Cardullo said. "We focus on 
what they can do." 

For more infannation about Albion 
Court, contact 333-4600 or visit their 
Web site, www.albionspecialcare.com. 

Laura Berlinsk.y-Schine graduated 
with honors from johns Hopkins Uni
versity in January. 

• Jee 401 elmgrove ave 
,_ ....... providence, n 02903 

401.861.8800 
ext. 146 or 147 

I 
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Sugarman's was the place for Kosher meat 

Sonny Gold reflects 
on 30 years 
in business 

Bv NANC Y ABESHAUS 

Special to The Voice & Herald 

FOR 30 YEARS, Sumner 
"Sonny" Gold arrived 
at his store, Sugarman's 
Kosher Market (for

merly located at 727 Hope Street 
on Providence's East Side), very 
early in the morning - except for 
two days of the week: Shabbat, of 
course, and Mondays, when Sonny 
closed the store to drive his truck 
to Boston's Newmarket Square to 
hand-select meats for his Jewish 
clientele back in Rhode Island. 

O n most other mornings, Son
ny's regular customers were wait
ing for him to open the store at 7 
a.m. sharp, eager to pick up their 
standing orders of Kosher foods, 
especially their meats. In those 
days, many Jewish households 
kept Kosher, and Sugarman's 
Kosher Market was the place to 
sho'p for Kosher foods. In fact, as 

soon as a regular customer walked 
into his store, Sonny started put
ting the order together. When it 
came to food preferences, people 
tended to buy the same things; 
after 30 years, Sonny knew exactly 
what each customer wanted . 
Even in snowstorms, Sonny was 
there for his 

who telephoned the store during a 
blizzard," he said. "She had heard 
that we delivered and said she was 
desperate. 'I just started keep
ing Kosher and my children have 
nothing to eat,' she said. 'Can you 
bring me something?'" Sugar
man's did indeed deliver. 

On that 
Jewish cus
tomers, often 
sending his 
de l iveryman 
out into bliz
zards to bring 
orders to cus-

"On most mornings, 
Sonny's regular 

parti c ular 
snowy evening 
in Providence, 
Sonny person
ally delivered 
the woman's 
order to her on 
his way home 
to Crans
ton. "When I 
arr ived at her 

tomers who 
were unable 
to reach his 
market by car 
or on foot. 

Now retired, 
Sonny recently 
shared some 
memo ri es 
about those 
days at Sug-

customers were 
waiting for him to 
open the store at 7 

a.m. sharp, eager 
to pick up their 

standing orders of 
Kosher foods." 

house with 
the order, 
someone I 
didn't know 
answered the 
door. Where's 
my customer?' 

arman's Kosher Market, by tele
phone, with The Voice & Herald. 
One memory, in particular, was on 
his mind. "I remember one woman 

I asked. 'She went out,' said the 
woman. Tm the babysitter.' She 
faked me out!" said Sonny. 

Passover Challenge 

In fact, Sugarman's made regu
lar deliveries to their customers. 
On Wednesdays, Sonny's deliv
eryman went to Cranston and 
Warwick; on Thursdays to Paw
tucket, and most days, he delivered 
throughout Providence. "Some of 
my customers knew my delivery
man better than they knew me!" 
said Sonny. 

Another voice his customers 
knew - primarily by ear-was Son
ny's wife, Estelle (Sugarman), who 
came into the store on certain days 

March 1 - April 30 

, 

.courtesy/Bob Gold 

BOB AND SONNY GOLD in 1981 

to take telephone orders, especially 
before the Jewish holidays. Estelle's 
father, Myer, opened Sugarman's 
in 1945 on Willet Avenue in South 
Providence, then the hub of Rhode 
Island 's Jewish activity. Later, the 
store moved to North Main Street 
near University Heights and then, 
fi nally, to its permanent home on 
Hope Street. 

After Sonny and Estelle mar
ried, Sonny joined the business. 
He was 30 years old at the time. 
About 25 years ago, Estelle and 
Sonny closed the store and retired 
to Warwick. They have four grown 
children, two sons and two daugh
ters, all of whom have careers other 
than the Kosher food business. 

Sonny, who celebrated his 85th 
birthday on Feb. 16, never imag
ined that he would work in the 
Kosher meat business; "not in a 
million years," he said. When 
asked for advice about the best way 
to handle a customer, his response 
was short and to the point: 
"Nicely," said Sonny. Fortunately, 
some things never change. 

During his lifetime, was there 
one person whom he most admired 
most? "That would be my wife," 
said Sonny, without a moment's 
hesitation. And his favorite Kosher 
meat dish? "Pot roas t," said Sonny. 
"Cooked by Estelle." 

Nancy Abeshaus is a freelance 
writer based in South Kingstown . 

As you clean your kitchen for Passover, 
please consider donating kosher canned 
or packaged "Chametz" (Non-Passover) 
food products to The Full Plate kosher 
food pantry. These donations will be 
distributed to those in need before or 
after Passover. 

• 
CAMP.lQ&EN'S POND 

The Challenge (March 1 - Aprll 30): 
The Alan Shawn Feinstein Foundation is giving away up to 
$1 ,000,000 to fight hunger nationwide. The Full Plate will 
receive $1.00 for each can or package that is donated. 

Mr. Feinstein promises, "Whatever you donate to this 
agency [The Full Plate) , I will add money to it. The more 
you give, the more of my $1 million they'll get--Thanks to 
you! All that will matter to us someday is what we did while 
we were here to help those who needed us." 

Please visit www.jsa ri .org for a li st of collection sites. 

The Full Plate: 401 -62 1-5374 AgeWcll RI : 401-223-2335 or 1-866-524-3935 

Funding/or Tl,e Full Piute provided by 1/,e J</wish Federation of Rhode Island 
and pri,•ute donations. The Full Piute is u program ofA,:eWell RI. a 
collahoralion oj the Jewish Seniors Agency nfRhode Island. J,.,riv ish Family 
S(•rv1ce a11d the Jewish Cmmmmitv Ce11ter. 

www.campJorl.com 
• New features for Day camp 
• Transportation from 

Providence and Warwick, 
• Two week sessions starting 

June 29 through August 17 
• Increased activity choices 
• Wednesday night overnights 

_. Getting ready to step into 
overnight camping 

• Spirited family style 
meals in our dining hall 

• Dietary laws observed 
• Programs provided 

by our Israeli staff 
• Ropes Challenge Course 
• Shabbot Experience 

FOR REG/STRATTON INFORMATTON CONTACT: t1J·1· I llt 
CAMP JORI, 1065 Worden's Pond, Wakefield, R14k · 
CALL: 401 -463-3170 -: ~~ •• .,; ~ 
Email : campjori@hotmail.com 

wwwjvhri.org 
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SIM ~s 
AWARD 

BARBARA JAGOLINZER, a 

BARBARA 
JAGOLINZER 

Realtor 
with Nunes 
Realty in 
Middle
town, 
received 
the 2009 
Entrepre
neur of 
the Year 
Award by 
the Rhode 

Island Chapter of the Wom
en's Council of Realtors 
(WCR). This annual award 
recognizes a Realtor member 
who fully exercises his or 
her potential as an entrepre
neur and real estate industry 
leader; and who shares his or 
her time, talents and exper
tise with others in the profes
sion and in the community. 
A resident of Portsmouth, 
Jagolinzer will be honored 
at the national WCR midyear 
meeting in Washington, DC 
this May. • 

The WCR is a nationwide 
community of 14, 000 real 
estate professionals in 300 
chapters who include many 
of the best and brightest 
in the business. The Rhode 
Island Chapter was estab
lished in 1960. The WCR, an 
affiliate of the National Asso
ciation of Realtors, is based in 
Chicago. 

Zoe Motzenbecker 

BIRTH 
ZOE DAVID MOTZENBECKER was born on Oct. 30. The 
daughter of Tara and Jared Motzenbecker of St. Petersburg, 
Fla., Zoe is the granddaughter of Cheryl and Donald Berger 
of Lakewood Ranch, Fla. (formerly of Cranston), and Peter 
Motzenbecker and Maria Lanzillotti of Florida. Zoe's great
grandparents are Estelle (Rubin) Churnick of Warwick and 
the late George (Yussi) Churnick, and the late Cele 
and David Berger. 

HOLOCAUST EDUCATION & RESOURCE CE NTER OF RI 
40 1 ELMGROVE AVENUE 
PROVI D ENCE, RI 02906 

40 1-453-7860 

HOLOCAUST THROUGH THE ARTS 
2010 

Showcase Cinema, 1200 Quaker Lane, E. Greenwich, RI 
SECRETS OF THE DEAD : 

ESCAPE FROM AUSCHWITZ 
A 

PBS FILM 

The truth about the Auschwitz death 
camp was one of the most closely guarded 
secrets of the Th ird Reich . Prisoners who 
tried to escape were killed in public as an 
example to other inmates, and very few ever 
mad e it out a live. ESCAPE FROM 
AUSCHWITZ te ll s the incredible story of 
two young Slovak Jews, Rudolph Vrba and 
Alfred Wetzler, who managed to escape by 
hiding in a woodpi le for three days, then 
flee ing across enemy territory, determ ined 
to tel l the world about the atrocities being 
committed by the Nazis at the camp. 

PBS, Secrets of The Dead, Executive 
Producer, Jared Lipworth wi ll be present to 
speak to t he audience and answer questions 
about this most important film. 

THIS MOVIE IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Date: Sunday, March 21, 2010 10:00 AM 

Reservations are necessary. 
To make reservations call: 401 -453-7860 or email: mzeidman@hercri.org 

wwwjvhri.org 
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ZACHARY BENSUSAN AND ELIZABETH GRILLO 

ENGAGEMENT 
ELLEN AND RICK BENSU

SAN o f Bri stol (formerly of 
East Greenwich) announce 
t he engagem ent of their 
son, Zachary, to Elizabeth 
Grillo, daughter of Debra and 
Carl Grillo of Roch ester, N.Y. 
Zach ary Bensusan is also the 
grandson of Harriet Block of 

Warwick . 

Zachary, who has a mas
ters degree from Rochester 

Institute of Technology, 
works for Garlock Indus
tries in upstate New York. 
Elizabeth, working on her 

masters degree in reading 
education , is employed as 
a special education teacher 
in Greece, N.Y. 
The couple is planning a July 

2011 wedding. 

The 25th Annual 

TPC of Boston 

sign up today! 
• • www .Jccr1.org 

con tact Lisa Mongeau at 
(401)861-8800 or lmongeau@jccri.org 

for more information and to learn about 
sponsorshop opportunities. 
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What if we weren't here? 

PJ Libra1y provides free Jewish books, music, social and cultural events 
to almost 800 children and their families, fostering Jewish identity and 
literacy in the earliest years. 
Your contributions to the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island make this 
possible. And it makes all the difference in the world. 

The PJ Library is just one of the reasons to support the 

Jewish Federation of Rhode Island's 2010 Annual Community Campaign. 
Give. www.JFRI.org 

wwwjvhri.org 

alisa grace photography 


